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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PRO SPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

For the Independent.
HIRAM'S RADIO
Since H iram bought the Radio
There ain’t a place th a t he will go,
He sits around the house all day
And scarce a sentence he will say.
He’s got so used to listening
To hear them creatures talk and sing,
T hat when I say a single word
My messages are seldom heard.
I told him “you must fix the> fire’’
He said “I’m listening to the choir!
They’re singing in just gorgeous style
So hold your horses for sL while.”
He only had one place to go
Before he got the Radio-—
The grocery store across the way
Where he would argue half a day.
He’s learning something all the while;
Canned wisdom sent o’er many a mile
Is bound to educate I guess;
I t has helped H iram more or less.
Sometimes he broadcasts in his sleep
The scerets he would like to keep,
When questioned how I come to know—
I answer “too much Radio.”
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Miss Agnes McCann, of Lewisburg,
Pa., spent several days with Miss
Waldron.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Beck, Miss
Helen and Emily Fry, Mr. Larry
Fullam, Mr. Karl Albright, Mr. John
Hunter and Mr. Allen Ingram, of
Philadelphia, were the w eek, end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sautter.
Miss Beatrice Umstead, a student
nurse at. the University Hospital,
Philadelphia, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Umstead on Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer enter
tained the following on Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. George F. Clamer, Messrs.
Guilliam and Frank Clamer, and Miss
H. Fields, of New Jersey.
Mr. G. H. Clamer, of Atlantic City,
spent Tuesday with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Clamer.
Mrs.
Boswell
entertained
ax
“Bridge” on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole and
daughter, of Philadelphia spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley.
Miss Maggie Miller, of Reading, and
Misses Mary and Ella Kratz, of Lower
Providence, visited Miss Kratz on Sat
urday.
Miss Ella Ebert has returned to
Hood College, Frederick, Md., after
spending the, holidays with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ebert.
Mrs. Bretz entertained at “Bridge”
on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of Phila
delphia, and Mr; and Mrs. Aaron Lord,
of Limerick, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Graber.
Mrs. Kate Hunslcker entertained
relatives on Sunday.
Miss Roe entertained the Faculty
Ladies Club” on Friday evening.
Mr. William Steiner, of Zieglersville spent one day last week with
Mr. Frank Steiner.
Mrs. Kunkle, of East Orange, N. J.,
was the week end guest of Dr. and
Mrs. Ezra Allen.
Miss Frieda Graber and Miss Anna
Howly, of Chester, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Graber.
Mr. and Mrs. William McAllister
and daughters, of Philadelphia, visited
friends and relatives in town over the
week end.
Mrs. J. W. Clawson spent last Wed
nesday in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Herman Bennung, Jr., of Phila
delphia, visited her mother, Mrs. Ullman.
Mrs. John Nester and son spent
Saturday in Norristown.
Mr. Morell Anders, of Germantown,
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Rushong
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eckert and son,
of Norristown, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Pauline Shepard.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stover and
son, Misses Ruth Gehman and Helen
Bishop and Mr. H. D. Bishop, of
Blooming Glen, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler.
Burton Augee, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with friends in
town.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller entertain
ed relatives on Sunday.
Mrs. Rosenberger, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with. Mrs. Lydia Detwiler.
Mrs. George H. Backmire spent last
week in Philadelphia and on Tuesday
spent the day at the Lutheran Or
phans' Home at Germantown. On
Wednesday evening, she attended the
Fortnightly Club concert at the Acad
emy of Music.
Miss Katie B. Landis, of Skippack,
was a Sunday visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fenstermacher
and family.
Mrs. A. C. Keyser, of Philadelphia,
was in town on Saturday.
MR. RAMBO’S SUCCESSOR.
Harry M. Price has succeeded A. C.
Rambo, of Collegeville, in the paint
ing and paperhanging business. Mr.
Rambo expects to remove to New
York next month. Mr. Andes, who
was in the employ of Mr. Rambo,
will conduct,the work of painting and
paperhanging for Mr. Price.

THE DEATH ROLL

MEETING OF ADULT BIBLE
CLASSES.

Matilda Groom, wife of Benjamin
Groom, formerly of Collegeville, now
of Phoenixville, died on Monday at the
Phoenixville hospital, aged 49 years.
Death followed an operation for her
nia. In addition to the husband, one
son and one daughter survive. The
funeral will be held on Friday. All
services in Lower Providence Presby
terian church. Interment in adj'oining
cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
John B. Pennypacker died Friday
morning at his home in Schwenksville,
aged 78 years. He is survived by
Mrs. Pennypacker and two sons and
three daughters. Funeral on Tuesday.
All services a t the Reformed church
and cemetery, Schwenksville; under
taker, F. W. Shalkop.
FIRE COMPANY OFFICERS
The following officers were elected
at the annual meeting of the College
ville Fife Company: H. P. Tyson,
president; H. D. Rushong, first vicepresident; Robert Moyer, second
vice-president; F. E. Andrews, record
ing secretary; J. W. Essig, financial
secretary; A. C. Ludwig, treasurer;
F. W. Scheuren, chief; Robert Moyer,
assistant chief; Perry Miller, engine
foreman; James Powers, Paul Stoudt,
R. E. Miller, H. P. Tyson, A. C. Lud
wig, F. E. Andrews, assistants; R.
Bard, truck foreman; H. Halteman,
assistant; H. R. Miller, R. E. Miller,
M. Godshall, trustees.
A SUBSTANTIAL MAIN STREET
ON THE WAY
Surveyors representing the State
Highway Department are taking
measurements along Main street, Col
legeville, preliminary to the substan
tial reconstruction of the State high
way in the boroughs of Collegeville
and Trappe. This means that within
the present year Main street in Col
legeville and Trappe will be placed
in a more desirable condition for pub
lic travel than it has ever been in the
history of the two boroughs.
SACRED CANTATA GIVEN IN
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH.
The sacred cantata given Sunday
evening in Trinity Reformed church,
Collegeville, by the choir of St.
James’ Reformed church of Limerick,
under the direction of Eli Fry Wismer, attracted a large and apprecia
tive audience. There was much fav
orable comment expressed by the lov
ers of good music in attendance.
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO
HOMEKEEPERS.
The ladies—the homekeepers who
read the Independent will find some
thing of especial interest to them in
the announcement, editorial page, of
the 20 per cent, reduction sale at War
ner’s Department Store, Norris
town. Very attractive bargains are
offered.
“500” IN PARISH HALL
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. Elean
or’s parish, Collegeville, will give a
“euchre” and “500” card party in the
parish hall, Tuesday evening, January
29, at 8 o’clock. There will be fancy
work and homemade cakes and candy
for sale. Admission 60 cents, includ
ing refreshments. The public is in
vited.
HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS
PLAY
The seniors of the Collegeville
High School are rehearsing their an
nual class play under their efficient
coach, Mrs. Frank Gristock. The
play, “The Road to the City” by Lil
lian Mortimer will be given on the
evenings of January 23, 26, and 30,
in the High School auditorium, at 8
o’clock each evening.
Reserved
seats 50 cents; general admission 35
cents.
LADIES’ AID SOCIETY MEETING
The regular meeting of the Ladies’
Aid Society of Trinity Reformed
church met at the home of Mrs. R. N.
Wanner last Tuesday evening.
At this meetings all bills for furn
ishing the kitchen in the new Sun
day School building were paid. The
Society purchased gas stoves, and an
ample supply of dishes to serve one
hundred and fifty people in their spac
ious banquet hall. Cupboards and
tables, too, were built in for the con
venience of servi.ng full course din
ners.
The Society appreciates the gift of
forty tea towels, which the Trinity
girls’ class presented. We also wish
to express our appreciation to those
who made personal contributions. L.
HORSE STOLEN
Tuesday night a horse, and fallingtop buggy, and set of harness were
stolen from the premises of Herman
Schiffko, formerly known as the Yorgey farm, just below Limerick Square.
The animal stolen is described as a
chunky bay horse, 13 years old, white
face, white fetlocks, heavy mane and
tail. The thief departed with the
team by way of a rear field fronting
on a cross road, thus avoiding at the
start, the Ridge pike. It was sup
posed that the days of horse stealing
were entirely of the past. Evidently,
a premature supposition.
RAHNS

On Sunday afternoon Sunday school
will be held at 2 o’clock. In the even
IRONBRIDGE P. O. CHANGED TO ing junior Christian Endeavor at 7
o’clock and senior at 7.30. Topic for
RAHNS P. O.
senior is “Gospel Triumphs in Japan.”
The P. O. Department at Washing Leader, Stella Undercoffler. Church
ton has changed the name of the post services at 8 o’clock by Rev. Clapp.
office heretofore known as Ironbridge
While operating a corn-fodder cut
to Rahns to conform to the name of
the Perkiomen railroad station at that ter, James Little, of Frederick, was
severely injured in his chest.
point.

The monthly meeting of the Organ
ized Bible Classes of Trinity Reformed
Church, Collegeville, was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Winfred
Landes, Wednesday evening.
The treasurer reported that all the
chairs for the new Memorial Build
ing had been paid for. This bill
amounted to $1115 which had been
raised by festivals, a recent cafeteria
supper, bazaar and personal contribu
tions.
The ladies, who so generously con
tributed to the “Sunshine Bags” felt
gratified to learn they were able to
pay for the fifteen tables in the ban
quet room. This organization is to be
commended for the splendid interest
taken in furnishing the new Memor
ial Building. Let us continue the
good work.
L.
BANK OFFICIALS CHOSEN.
At the reorganization meeting, last
Thursday, of the Directors of the
Collegeville National Bank the fol
lowing officials were re-elected: A.
D. Fetterolf, president; M. B.\Linderman, vice-president; John U. Fran
cis, secretary, William D. Renninger,
cashier; Lulu Sacks, assistant cash
ier; Nevin D. Renninger and Abram
G. Wambold, clerks; Thomas Hall
man, solicitor; F. W. Scheuren, notary.
Ralph E. Miller succeeded F. J.
Clamer as a member of the board of
directors, Mr. Clamer having previ
ously tendered his resignation. The
directors unanimously adopted an ex
pression of sentiment relating to Mr.
Clamer’s long, efficient, and courteous
service in the discharge of his duties
as a director.

AMBROSE RITTENHOUSE’S
DEATH CAUSED BY
TOURING CAR.
Wednesday evening of last week
Ambrose Rittenhouse of Haws ave
nue, Norristown, while walking across
the Ridge pike at Jeffersonville, was
struck by a touring car operated by
Edward O’Hara, of Cross Keys and
Ridge pike, near Collegeville. O’Hara
put on the brakes and stJ^ped the
car, but the victim was pinned ununder a rear wheel. The car had to
be jacked up before the injured man’s
body could be extricated. Mr. Ritten
house was taken to the office of Dr. J.
R. Care and upon his own request was
taken to his home. His skull and
hips were fractured. He died at 3
o’clock, Thursday morning. The op
erator of the car claimed that Mr.
Rittenhouse, apparently confused by
another car coming from an oppo
site direction stepped right in front
of the car that caused his death. The
deceased, who was a well-known
auctioneer in the employ of Ivins
Walker, is survived by Mrs. Ritten
house and one son, Joseph. The fu
neral was held on Monday, January
14, at 1.30 p. m. Services in Lower
Providence Presbyterian church. In
terment in adjoining cemetery; un
dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
$208,621 AVAILABLE FOR
COUNTY ROADS
The sum of $208,621.29 will be
available for road construction in
Montgomery county on the State aid
plan this year, according to advices
from the State Highway Department
to the County Commissioners.
This represents the county’s share
of the recent $50,000,000 bond issue
approved by the voters at the Novem
ber 'election, and is part of the ten
millions allotted to various counties
for separate road work. Forms oi
application for the appropriation were
received, and the commissioners were
asked to express a preference for allo
cation of this money to any project for
which they file an application.
The letter states: “When proper
application and expression of prefer
ence are filed with the department,
authorization for survey will be is
sued and the project placed in line for
bids. After the authorization for sur
vey is issued, no charge in preference
will be permitted, and if the agree
ments, which will be .forwarded with
in due tirtie, covering this construction
are not executed, the money will be
lost to the county.”
The commissioners have until De
cember 31st to claim the appropria
tion.

BASKETBALL RESULTS.

NEW YORK WILL GET DEMO

' Ursinus Trims Osteopathy
Ur sinus breezed through to a 37 to
20 win over the College of Osteopathy
five of Philadelphia last Wednesday
evening in Thompson Field Cage. The
first few minutes of play was very
cautious with both teams putting up
an impregnable five-man defense.
Coach Zimmerman’s athletes finally
hit their stride and opened a baffling
passing attack. Short, quick passes
resulted in Ursinus getting the ad
vantage which was maintained
throughout the remainder of the
game. After the Red and Black ath
letes cut loose their wonderful pass
ing the Philadelphia five were com
pletely outplayed and it was not a
matter of who would win but how big
a score would Ursinus roll up. Heiges,
Wismer and “Gip” Sterner, the latter
a local product who starred at Col
legeville High, shone for Ursinus,
while McHenry played best for Osteo
pathy. Ursinus made a number of
substitutions in the final period.
Line-up:
Wismer ___ forward ___ Gerlach
Kern ........... forward .......... Amidon
Derk ............ c e n te r .......... Donovan
Heiges ........ guard ............ Noakes
Clarke ............ guard . . . . . . . Copp
Field goals—Wismer, 3; Kern;
Derk; Heiges 5; Clarke 2; Donovan
3; Noakes; Copp; Sterner 3; McHenry
2. Fouls—Wismer 4; Derk; Heiges;
Gerlach; Donovan; Noakes ; Copp;
McHenry 3. Referee—Emery.

CRATIC CONVENTION

High School Jolts Hatfield
In the preliminary game to the Ursinus-Osteopathy game Collegeville
High School handed a severe jolt to
the crack Hatfield cagemen. Fresh
from an overwhelming victory over
Lansdale and with a host of rooters to
back.them Hatfield started off with a
whirl wind attack and registered two
fouls and a brace of field goals before
the locals could get going. West, Hat
field’s flashy forward, being respon
sible for the good work.
Ohl and Wismer then started a
pretty offense, the first caging 4
tosses while Wismer got 2, besides
playing a fast passing game which
enabled their teammates to add three
more tosses to the count. The first
half was a thriller, West pulling off
his long shots from the middle of the
floor and had the locals on edge every
time he got hold of the ball. Ohl
and Wismer brought up the half time
score to 16 to 11 just before the period
ended. In the second half West was
covered closely and Collegeville breez
ed right ahead making the final score
stand 23 to 16. The double-header
event attracted the largest crowd of
basketball followers that Thompson
Field Cage has accommodated for sev
eral years.
HATFIELD
Field Foul Foul
Goal Goal Tries Pts
4
Z
2
Rosenberger, forw’d 1
7
1
3
West, forward . . 3
5
1
3
Bergey, center .. .. 2
0
0
0
Hedrick, guard . 0
0
0
0
Jordan, guard .. .. 0
0
0
0
Stoneback, center . . 0

TWO DEATHS RESULTED FROM
AUTOMOBILE CRASH.
Charles Resh, 37 years old, of No.
34 North Front street, Reading, was
instantly killed and Albert Hall, aged
50, of No, 646 North Twelfth street,
Reading was fatally injured when the
automobile in which they were riding
collided with an American Stores
Company truck just as they had
cleared the bridge over the tracks of
the Reading Railway, west of Pottstown, late Friday afternoon. Albert
Hall died Saturday night at the
Pottstown Hospital. Witnesses of
the accident say that the car owned
and driven by Resh, was traveling at
a high rate of speed. E. Calhound,
another passenger in the R esh ca r,
admitted that the party had taken
several drinks during the afternoon.
The driver of the truck, Patrick
Howe, of No. 1443 North Fifty-fourth
street, Philadelphia, was unhurt, but
the truck was badly damaged and the MOTHERS’ ASSISTANCE FUND
Resh car was reduced to splinters.
AIDED FATHERLESS FAMILIES
The work which the Mothers’ As
134 WOMEN DRAWN FOR JURY sistance Fund Board performed for
needy Montgomery county families in
SERVICE.
1923 is told in the annual report of
Of the 328 names drawn from the the board submitted by Miss Lillian
jury wheel for service during the Feb M. Hillegas, the secretary, th is work
ruary sessions of criminal and civil increases each year. Up to January
court, at Norristown, 134 are women. of the current year, 441 applications
Of these twelve were drawn for the had been received for aid, and 133
grand jury. Thirty-four women will of this number were given assistance.
9 16
4
T o ta ls .............. .. 6
serve the week of criminal court be The average amount of the monthly
COLLEGEVILLE
ginning February 11; 36 the second payroll is $1892. To expedite the
Field Foul Foul
week of criminal court, beginning work of the investigator, Mrs. Lydia
Goal Goal Tries Pts
February 18; 27 the first week of civil Slaughter, an .automobile was pur Francis, forward ..2
1
4
0
court, beginning February 25; and 25 chased for her use. During the last Ohl, forward . . . .. .4
4 10
2
the second week of civil court, begin year, the board has changed its head Wismer, center . ...2
4
7
3
ning March 3.
2
0
0
quarters from Cherry street to the Garrett, guard . ...1
0
0
0
Children’s Aid Building, 17 West Bauer, guard! . . . ...0
0
0
LUTHERANS PLAN FOR
0
Airy street, Norristown. Mrs. 0. F. Poley, forward ...0
MUHLENBERG CAMPAIGN Lenhardt is president, of the county
9 23
5
Totals ............ . 9
board.
Monday afternoon a special commit
tee of the Norristown Conference met FIFTY-SECOND WEDDING ANNI
Locals Win on Foreign Floor
in the parish house of Grace Lutheran
Collegeville
High journeyed to
VERSARY CELEBRATED.
church, Royersford. Plans were con
North Coventry on Friday night and
sidered for the campaign of $1 ,000,Mr. and Mrs. John W. Markley. annexed a double victory at the ex
000 for Muhlenberg College, Allen celebrated, last Sunday, the 52nd an pense of North Coventry High. The
town, which is to be put on the first niversary of their marriage at the boy’s team won 33 to 21 and the girls
week in March. Arrangements were home of Mrs. Charles C. Weber, Jeff walloped the North Coventry lassies
made for three big mass meetings of ersonville. Mrs. Weber is a daughter 20 to 4. Both games were fast and
Lutherans in each of the following of Mr. and Mrs. Markley. Those par well played.
places: Norristown, Pottstown and ticipating in the event were: Mr.
Pennsburg.
r I and Mrs. Isaac Prizer, Marion and
Ursinus Wallops Dreixel
Esther Prizer, of Philadelphia;
In a game featured by fast passing
Henry A. Markley, Earl, Mildred and and snappy shooting Ursinus handed
EVANSBURG
Irma Markley and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Earl Miller, with his bride, has Charles Markley, of Fairview Village; Drexel a 34 to 14 lacing. The first
moved into his new bungalow on the Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Weber, few minutes were nip and tuck. Zim’s
Germantown pike. While the exterior Laura, Esther and J. Markley Weber, warriors finally forged to the front
is not yet finished, the cold weather of Jeffersonville; Mr. and Mrs. John on “Tiny” Clark’s field toss and foul.
preventing the stucco coat, the bunga I. Landes, Ruth, Mary and Helen Drexel however soon evened up the
count. Two field goals by Kern put
low has a most attractive appearance Landes, of Yerkes; Mr. and Mrs. Ir Ursinus
on the lead from which they
and will be an ornament to the com vin A. Markley, Ronald and Robert were never headed. Half time score
munity.
Markley, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. was 13-9. In the second half the'
Mrs. Charles F. Scofield has been ill Zollers, Samuel, Esther, Ernest, Jr., playing of Zimmerman’s team was the
for the past ten days but shows signs and David Zollers, of Jeffersonville.
best seen thus far this season. The
of improvement encouraging the hope
Red and Black aggregation com
that she will be able to get out in a FISH AND GAME ASSOCIATION pletely outplayed the Drexelites in
short time.
the final period and put Up an un
BANQUET
beatable game. Wismer, Kern and
The ladies of the Parish Guild will
The annual banquet and entertain Clark starred for Ursinus while Congive an oystef supper on the night of
ment of the Fish and Game Associa nel played best for Drexel.
February 2, in the parish house.
tion will be held on Saturday even
The Home and School League will ing, January 19, 1924, in Grace Par
Moravian Swamped 62-19
meet at the Henry K. Boyer School on ish house, Norristown. The banquet'
Playing the best game of the sea
Friday night, January 25, with an un will be held in the basement at 6.30 p. son Coach Zimmerman’s squad
usually interesting program of enter m. sharp. The entertainment will be swamped Moravian College under a
tainment.
held in the Sunday school room im 62-19 score in Thompson Field Cage,
A Bible class to which all residents mediately after the banquet, com Tuesday night. Ursinus played with
of the community are invited will be mencing at 8.30 p. m. With the ex whirlwind speed and completely out
started next Wednesday, January 23, ception of the time required in the classed their up-state rivals. Wismer
at the rectory. This will be led by banquet room and by the report and was hurt and taken out of the game
Deaconess Morris, whose missi.on remarks of the president and others, with a wrenched knee early in the
study conference, just completed, the evening’s entertainment will con second half but his absence had no
sist of a lecture and moving pictures effect on Ursinus’ ability to roll up
created such great interest.
illustrating travel and adyenture with the ,score. The work of Coach Zim
rod and gun by Mr. L. O. Armstrong, merman, the football and basketball
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Bureau of Economics, Washington, wizard, is becoming more apparent as
APPOINTED.
D. C.
each game rolls by.
In the preliminary game the Col
Governor Pinchot has appointed
LARGE INCREASE IN DOG
legeville High School five were way oft
Ralph F. Wismer, attorney, to the
form and were completely outclassed
office of Justice of the Peace, in
LICENSES
Trappe, to succeed F. W. Shalkop, who
More than a thousand dog licenses by the Ursinus scrubs 28-7.
is now treasurer of Montgomery were issued to Montgomery county
county.
____
residents in 1923 over the total of
The Berks County Conservation So
1922, according to the figures of Wil
Within a few days 60 chickens be liam Barber, bookkeeper in the office ciety will plant 1 ,000,000 trees this
longing to Mrs. Mary Syrimski, of of County Treasurer Shalkop. The year with the co-operation of the
Pottstown, have died as a result of total number of canines licensed was State Forestry Department.
eating refuse mash, dumped by some 13,387. In 1922, it was 12,144.
The 778 birth in Norristown during
body who had been making “white
Fishing licenses showed a slight last year was two less than the prev
mule.”
increase. In 1922, 3425 permits were ious year, while the 456 deaths were
Placing a shotgun against the wall issued and last year 3466. Non-resi 97 greater than in 1922.
of his garrett and using a stick to dent licenses dropped from 7 to 2.
David H. Hain, of Sinking Spring,
throw the trigger, John Vetter, aged Hunting permits totalled 9885, 15 after 45 years’ married life, has ap
49, blew off the top of his head at his fewer than the year before. There plied for a divorce, claiming that his
home in Pen Argyl.
were two non-resident licenses issued. I wife deserted him 22 years ago.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 15.—The
Democratic National Convention will
be held at New York city beginning
Tuesday, June 24, following the Re
publican Convention at Cleveland,
June 10.
New York, for the first time in 56
years was voted the convention today
by the Democratic National Commit
tee, after a stirring combat with San
Francisco, Chicago and St. Louis. It
took three ballots and checks for
$205,000 to take the Democratic gath
ering to Gotham, the final ballot giv
ing New York 57 votes, San Francisco
40 and St. Louis 6, after Chicago had
been withdrawn from the contest.
Many of the Chicago and St. Louis
votes were thrown to New York, on
the deciding ballot after the second
vote had given New York 47, San
Francisco 29, Chicago 18 and St. Louis
11. The first vote was New York 39,
San Francisco 23, Chicago 22 and St.
Louis 18. New York’s selection finally
was made unanimously upon notice
of San Francisco’s spokesman.
Party leaders of all factions said
the choice of New York and the battle
whichN preceded' it were without sig
nificance on the candidacies of William
G. McAdoo, Senator Underwood, of
Alabama, or others for the' Presi
dential nomination, although the Mc
Adoo leaders had claimed that a ma
jority of the committee favored his
Candidacy and several prominent McAdioo workers had declared in favor
of a western city for the convention
and against New York. The “McAdoo
vote,” in the committee balloting ap
parently was divided, several voting
for New York and others for San
Francisco and St. Louis.
ESTATES VALUED AT $23,033,517
DISTRIBUTED BY JUDGE
SOLLY.
Estates audited and distributed by
President' Judge Solly, of the Orph
ans’ Court, Norristown, during 1923
totalled $23,033,517.68. The accounts
filed in this court last year numbered
612, of which 606 were audited and
confirmed. These interesting statis
tics are given in the annual report
compiled by the assistant clerk oi
Orphans Court, Harry W. Aikins:
There were 185 guardians appointed.
Other statistics include: petitions for
sale and to mortgage, 98; confirma
tion of sale, 7; discharge of execu
tors, 18; appointment of trustees, 32;
citation to executors, 39; allowance to
minors, 23; widows’ exemptions, 61;
miscellaneous, 127. Marriage licen
ses issued totalled 1679. Nearly one
thousand estates came before the reg
ister of wills, or clerk of the orphans’
court. There were 552 wills probated
and letters of administration issued in
399 estates where the decedents died
without making a will.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
An interesting meeting of the bor
ough and township chairmen of the
Montgomery, County League of Wo
men Voters was held last week at
State Headquarters, 1725 Spruce St.,
Philadelphia, Miss Gertrude Ely,
county chairman, presiding. Matters
of national and state importance were
discussed at length. The mellon tax
policy was approved, and all officials
were requested to write to Senators
Reed and Pepper and Congressman
Watson, urging them to vote for the
same. Members of this League, were
recommended to urge upon con
gressmen the adoption of the Chil
dren’s Amendment to the Constitu
tion, which gives Congress the' right
to fix minimum standards of child
labor and leaves to the states the
right to raise and not lower the stand
ards. Twice the country has demand
ed through .laws passed by Congress
that child labor cease. Twice the Su
preme Court has declared Congress
powerless to act under present con
stitutional limitations. Therefore only
only one course is open and that is
to remove these limitations.
A report of a new branch league by
colored women of Norristown was
given by the chairman, Miss Ely, and
a report of their first regular meet
ing for business arid study was made
by Mrs. John G. Wilson, who spoke
to them on the subject of “Know
Your Town.”
FUMES OF GAS FATAL TO TWO
MEN.
Overcome by1 gas Monday night
Joseph Scanlan, watchman at the Ehret Magnesia plant, Port Kennedy,
was admitted to Montgomery Hospit
al, where he died Tuesday morning.
After investigating the sudden
death of Thomas Hawkins, of Black
House, which occurred as a result of
inhaling gas from a stove in the
kitchen of his home, Sunday, Coroner
Huff’s decision was that it was acci
dental. Hawkins, who was employed
at the magnesia plant in. Plymouth,
decided to eat something before re
tiring. * He placed the coffee pot on
the gas stove and then rested on a
couch while awaiting the heating of
the coffee. He fell asleep and it is
believed the pot overboiled, extin
guishing the flame and the escaping
gas overcame him.
MEETING OF PAST P. O. S. OF A.
PRESIDENTS.
The regular meeting of the Past
Presidents Association, P. O. S. of A.
Camps of Montgomery County, will
be held on Saturday evening, Janu
ary 19, 1924, in the camp room of
Washington Camp No. 51* P. O. S. of
A. Bridgeport, Penna.
All members are urged to attend
Election of officers will be held at this
meeting. Committee, reports of im
portance will be given and acted
upon.
Without a dissenting vote the mer
ger of the Penn Trust Company and
Norristown Trust Company was ap
proved by the stockholders.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

A short bazaar on short notice!
At the regular monthly meeting of
the Trappe Fire Company on Satur
day evening it was decided to hold a
bazaar on each of the four Saturday
evenings during the month of Feb
ruary. Let this announcement be ad
vance notice to the ladies and friends
of the Fire Company in Trappe and
vicinity to prepare needlework and
other articles for the purpose of dona
tions. Let every Fireman boost the
bazaar!

Falling down stairs, Oliver Grubb,
of Gibraltar, fractured a hip.
The Chester County Commission
ers will construct a new Gay street
bridge at Phoenixville to replace the
one built in 1883.
Ralph Mickey, aged 83, born a slave
in Virginia, and a driver for fire com
panies for 40 years with only two ac
cidents, died at Reading.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary presented a
silk banner to the Friendship Fire
Company of Royersford.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Young, of
Weatherly, celebrated the fifty-sixth
anniversary of their wedding.
Paul Gicker, of Bern Church, Berks
county, lost two fingers in a meat
grinder.
Falling from a roof, Samuel D.
Yoder, a Reading tinsmith, fractured
his skull.
Miss Rena Baumeister, Pottstown
Red Cross nurse, made 2070 visits last
year.

Miss Helen Shuler, of the Lankenau
Hospital, Philadelphia, spent Sunday
with her father Mr. D. W. Shuler, and
family.
Mr. -and Mrs. Elmer Latshaw and
family, of Philadelphia, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brownback and family on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely
present at the golden wedding
versary celebration of Mr. and
Henry Kulp at their home in
bridge on Sunday.

were
anni
Mrs.
Iron-

Jacob Stelmach, of Summit Hill,
Miss Rose Mignogna, of Conshohocken, spent Sunday with her par who was burned by a mine gas explo
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mignogna. sion at Lansford last week, died in the
Coaldale Hospital.
Miss Esther Miller entertained a
Romanus Fellman was re-elected
number of her friends at cards and warden of the Montgomery county
other interesting games at her home prison at $2500 a year, of $100 in
on Wednesday afternoon.
crease.
Mrs. Warren Grater is staying with
Pottstown co-operative house-build
her mother Mrs. John Casselberry, of ing program by manufacturers and
Evansburg, who is jll with grippe.
business men has been abandoned be
Miss Emma Heffelfinger, of Phila cause it was impossible to get the
delphia, and Mr. David Derr, of Con- required support.
shohocken, spent Sunday with Mr.
Struck by a piece of wood while op
and Mrs, Albert Heffelfinger.
erating a saw mill, William Yost, of
Mr; and Mrs. Elmer Casey and son Sumneytown, suffered the smashing of
Raymond spent Sunday with Mr. and five fingers, two of which had to be
Mrs. William Detwiler, of Chester amputated.
county.
While chopping wood, Ellsworth
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and son Yergey, of near Pottstown, nearly cut
Norris spent) Sunday with Chas. Bean off one of his feet.
and family at Ivyland.
Jefferson Taylor, one of Easton’s
Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger spent oldest native-born residents, and one
Thursday and Friday with Mr. and of the best-known residents of that
Mrs. Walter Bloomer, of Phoenixville. city, died at the age of 88 years.
O. F. Lenhardt was chosen presi
Mrs. Claude Fisher and daughter,
Evelyn, of Graterford, spent Thurs dent of the Bridgeport National Bank
day with her mother, Mrs. Michael in place of J. Aubrey Anderson, who
becomes president of the Montgomery
Mignogna, and family.
Trust Company.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Wismer have
William Keppert, a Reading boy,
taken possession of their newly built
house on Main street above Cherry was badly bitten on one of his legs by
a dog and was taken to a hospital.
avenue, last week.
Mr. Bowen, of Philadelphia, visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren FARM SCHOOL TO GRADUATE
Grater on Friday.
TRAINED AGRICULTURISTS.
Mr. John Ashenfelter has sold his
Seniors of The National Farm
house and property on Main street to
Mr. Paul Lacey, of Collegeville, who School, Bucks county, are deluged with
will take possession in the near fu offers of positions on farms despite
ture.
the alleged depression in agriculture.
Mrs. A. Heyser Detwiler is ill with The class will be graduated on Feb
pneumonia and has been confined to ruary 22, 1924, the time of graduation
her bed since Friday. Her daughter, being fixed in accordance with the
Mrs. Percy Mathieu, of Germantown, opening of spring work on the farms,
is attending her at the present time. in order to make the graduates of
greatest usefulness to the farms. Po
Master Robert Mathieu, son of Mr. sitions as herdsmen, poultrymen, nur
and Mrs. Percy Mathieu, of German serymen, greenhousemen, orchardists,
town, is staying with his grandmother, farm assistants, tractor men and a
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu.
variety of other openings seem to be
Rev. C. M. Snyder, of Norristown, in the great abundance. Farmers and
was a caller at the Lutheran parson city men who own farms and estates
to the number of three hundred and
age on Moriday.
over, have been writing and coming
Mr. and Mrs. Hallman, of Bridge to the School in need of help for the
port, spent Sunday with .Mr. and Mrs. farms. Immediately after graduation
Stephen Tyson.
a new freshman class, to take the
Mrs. William Samuel spent Monday place of the senior class, will be ad
mitted, and it is announced by the
in Philadelphia.
Board of the School that registration
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu and Messrs. for admission to the new class may
Harry Mathieu and Ralph Wismer be made now. The Director of the
were among the guests at a birthday School, Dr. Bernhard Ostrolenk, at
party given in honor of Percy Math Farm School P. O., Pa., will be glad
ieu at his home in Germantown last to receive and answer inquiries from
Saturday evening.
any prospective candidates.
Mrs. Harold Brownback delight
fully entertained the members of her
sewing club of Fort Washington at COUNTY ASKED FOR $2500 TO
her home on Saturday afternoon. The
FIGHT BEETLES
guests enjoyed an afternoon of games,
As part of the campaign against
light needlework and refreshments— the Japanese beetle, a committee of
not to mention conversation. The fol seven prominent Montgomery county
lowing were present: Mrs. Charles men, headed by Adolf Muller, of East
Illingsworth, Mrs. Romaine Wallace, Norritori, were before the County
Mrs. Allen Dungan, Mrs. Harry Pres Commissioners recently, requesting
cott, Mrs. Russell Conover, and Misses that the county appropriate $2500 to
Caroline Craig, Louise Funk, Ann ward exterminating the pest. The
Gear, Margaret Worman and Agnes committee was composed of Hiram
Keown.
Wachter, Lansdale; A. E. Willard,
Ralph F. Wismer, Esq., has been ap Narberth; Thomas B. Meehan, Dreshpointed by Governor Pinchot as Jus er; Walter L. O’Neill, Collegeville;
tice of the Peace, of the borough of John B. Parks, Horsham, and William
Trappe to succeed Frank W. Shalkop, W. Harper, Whitemarsh. Mr. Muller,
resigned.
as spokesman, outlined the policy of
Mrs. Mary K. Beaver celebrated the State Department of Agriculture,
her 96th birthday at her home in which is fighting the beetle, but has
this borough on Wednesday, January no funds to carry on the work. Each
16. She is remarkably well preserved county is looked to for an appropria
tion, which can be legally made un
for her age.
der a recent act of the Legislature.
Mr. Ralph F. Wismer entertained The Commissioners took the matter
the members of his Sunday school under advisement.
class, the Young Men’s Bible class of
St. Luke’s Reformed church, at his
ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE IN
home on Monday evening. The even
JAPAN.
ing was a very enjoyable one for all.
Tokyo, Jan. 15.—Fifty persons are
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Poley and
daughter Marion Poley have removed believed to have been killed in Tokyo,
to their remodeled home on Haws Yokohama and the outside districts
in today’s earthquake, while many
avenue, Norristown.
Preaching Service will be held in persons were injured. No casualties
the United Evangelical church on among foreigners have been reported.
The centre of the earthquake is be
Sunday, January 20, at 10 a. m.; Sun
day school at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Sat lieved to have been near Tanzawa, in
urday evening at 7.45 o’clock. Sagami province, according to officials
of the central observatory, where its
Everybody welcome.
duration was recorded at 12 minutes:
Its intensity was estimated at half
BOY DROWNED IN QUARRY that of last September.
The Imperial Hotel, filled with
HOLE.
American travelers, many here as a
Lancaster, Pa., Jan. "14.—While result of reconstruction necessitated
skating on thin ice in an abandoned by the September catastrophe, quickly
quarry hole close to the Conestoga emptied as the hostelry trembled ana
River, Samuel Eshelman, 12 years of shook during the earth shock. The
age, of No. 524 South Lime street, was guests, nearly panic-stricken, rushed
drowned shortly before dark this af for safety outside the structure. No
ternoon. Skaters had been warned casualties were reported, however.
from the thin ice repeatedly, police
Thousands of residents of Tokyo
say. Lorenz Lamparter, owner of a were eating breakfast in the streets
nearby glue works, pulled the boy of Tokyo this morning, not daring to
from under the ice. The lad was rush return to their homes
ed to the General Hospital, but efforts
Except for windows smashed by the
to save his life were futile. Where shock, plaster shaken from the walls
the drowning occurred there is 17 feet and tiles from the roof, no serious
damage to the Imperial Hotel resulted.
of water.
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SURGERY OF HEART ON TRIAL

AUTOMATIC STORM SIGNALS

German Expert Reports That the Cutting of the Nerve Fibers Ends
Acute Pains.

Mechanical Device Gives Warning to
Electric Light Stations by Ring
ing a Bell.

Numerous statements relative to the
relief by surgical operation of a here
tofore almost intractable disease—
angina pectoris—have appeared re
cently. Patients who suffered with
the severe pains around the heart as
sociated with this condition, are usual
ly treated by the use of sedative drugs
and physical methods; the relief is,
however, temporary and recurrent at
tacks cause great distress and pre
vent those afflicted from following
their usual occupations, says Hygeia.
The new surgical methods are based
on the suggestion of a German physi
cian that the pains are conducted by
nerve fibers which are accessible to
the surgeon, and that relief might be
secured by dividing these fibers. One
German surgeon reported that he had
performed the operation in six cases
with excellent results. The cutting of
the nerve caused a cessation of the
pains, although it was not clear
whether this result was due to a fall
in the blood pressure or to a loss of
sensibility in the parts.
Last February two American sur
geons reported the results of the use
of this surgical method in five cases.
Death occurred In one case, and
marked Improvement resulted in the
four remaining cases. Cases have
continued to be reported both in the
American and the foreign medical lit
erature.
Some physicians have questioned the
use of the method on the grounds that
the pain was a warning signal which
caused the patient to lead a conserva
tive life. The field appears to be prom
ising but is still strictly on trial.

The passage of a summer storm
cloud over a great city means that,
there will be a very large demand
made upon the electric light stations
for increased current, says the Provi
dence Journal. If the power and light
generating station was not prepared ■
for this call the Industries of the lo
cality would be greatly hampered and
the complaints would be overwhelm
ing, so that these situations must be
anticipated.
Until recently It has been the cus
tom to keep on the lookout for storms
by posting an observer on the top .of
of the building and upon the approach
of a threatening cloud the alarm
would be given and the fires under the
boilers would be forced, additional
generators thrown Into service and
other preparations made to meet the
emergency, and under the old system
these preparations entailed consider
able work In the way of notifying dif
ferent departments, some located at
some distance, by a rather elaborate
system of calling or signaling.
Recently a mechanical means of ac
complishing this has been arrived at.
A little device near the desk of the
superintendent detects the approach of
a storm and gives the alarm by ringing
a bell, intermittently at first and later
more insistently, whereupon the su
perintendent gets up and going to the
other end of the room moves a lever
or two and touches a few electric but
tons and the whole system has been
notified to get ready for a storm.

i

It is announced that Governor Pinchot is, or will be, one of
the candidates aiming to figure as delegate-at-large from Pennsyl
vania to the Republican National Convention. The Governor has
already announced a consuming desire to control the nomination of
Republican candidates for representatives in the next Legislature
at Harrisburg. He will endorse aspirants who will clearly indicate
their purpose—in the event of their election—to serve the Gov
ernor and support such obsessions as may happen to influence his
Gubernatorial activities. Should he win a delegate’s seat in the
Republican National Convention he will be in a convenient position
to intercept Presidential lightning, provided he can attract the cur
rent. Should his ambition, in this particular, fall into a disordered
heap by the wayside, he may still have to his credit the opportunity
to induce members of the Pennsylvania Legislature to play the role
of mere jumping jacks, anxious to receive the benedictions of their
ambitious master. Thus, our Governor is taking chances to win
additional public prominence and distinction. If he fails in his
latest undertakings he will at least have the consolation that, afore
time.-, much greater men than himself tnrew monkey-wrenches into
their own political machinery and catapulted themselves into
PLAN TO BLOW OUT DISEASE
private life, there to await the shades of olivion. Evidently, the
British Doctors Will Uss Trade Winds
regular organization Kepublicans in State politics will not object to
"Metal Mike" at Helmsman.
Against the Mosquitoes of
the Governor’s interception of a little consolation, should he reach
An American coasting vessel recent
8amoa.
ly
completed
a
voyage
of
12,000
miles
a contemplative mood of mind. At present an overwhelming ain
With. a machine as helmsman. Ex
Pacific trade winds will be used In
bition bids contemplation begone !
cept for taking the vessel in and out an attempt literally to blow disease
FIAT MONEY.
Russia and Germany are furnishing illustrations of the in
flation due to fiat money.
Germany is trying td get
back to a currency with some representative, if not intrinsic value,
by its rentenmaiks, and Russia is similarly engaged by introducing
a paper currency with securities back of it. Fiat money—currency
not representative, and not issued in lieu of, intrinsic values—has
always been an experiment ruinous to credit, and it always will be.
The greenback enthusiasts of former times in the United States
were cocksure the national government could create prosperity by
simply issuing paper money upon the credit of the government.
And they refused to be convinced of the fallaciousness of their
contentions. The later craze of the silverites, enthused by the
vaporings of W. J. Bryan, had millions of supporters, and the
country narrowly escaped a period of. inflated values and serious
consequences.
■......O.......... . ....

T H E MELLON TA X PLAN.
As a whole, the Mellon tax reduction plan is a step in the
right direction and, with such modifications as will ensure a more
just distribution in reductions as between the larger and smaller
income taxpayers, should be passed by Congress.
'

0 -------- -—

A MODERNISTIC VIEW.
Here is a charming modernistic view excerpted from Charles
E. Cochran’s correspondence to the Philadelphia Record :
* * * A new era is dawning on the world. To be religious is to be use
ful. Beyond the horizon of Nature we cannot go. To love and labor, to
wait and work, to cultivate courage and cheerfulness—open our hearts to
the good, our minds to the true, to live free lives and hope that the future
will bring peace and joy to all the children of men is the true basis of
modernism.
In the hands of science the elements have been taught to do our bid
ding, and the electric spark freighted with human thought and love defies
distance and devours time as it sweeps and conquers space. The human
race will advance. The sfiblime army of progress will move forward until'
law is justice, until ignorance is unknown ; forward until human reason
clothed in the purple of authority will prove that God is love and kindness
is strength.

of port, the steering was done solely
by this new device, and the vessel kept
a straight course throughout the trip,
at no time deviating from it by more
than a sixth of a degree.
The new apparatus is known among
“Metal Mike" has become so effective
to the ship’s compass in such a way
that directly the vessel’s hose begins to
take it out of the true course, an
electric contact is set in motion, which
moves the helm and brings the ship
back to the right position. Now that
“Metal Mike,” has become so effective
in practice, it probably will be fitted to
other boats.

Alaska to Make Paper.
Development of an Important pulp
and *paper industry in southeastern
Alaska is inevitable because of the
water power, timber and transporta
tion conditions there, in the opinion
of Secretary of Agriculture Wallace.
“The rate of development of the .pulp
and paper industry of the territory,”
says Mr. Wallace, “will be controlled
by the economic factor of distance
from present consumption centers and
by the necessity, Inherent in the in
dustry itself, for large capital invest
ments, rather than by physical disad
vantages. The physlcsl conditions in
southeastern
Alaska—presence of
cheaply developed power, an enormous
supply of inexpensive wood and the
availability of water transportation—
are the very factors Which make in
evitable the expansion of pulp and
paper manufacturing in the territory.”
Kleptomania.

Kleptomania denotes a disorder of
volition termed an impulsion and con
stituting a symptom of Insanity, due
to mental impairment. It is character
ized by Impulsive acts done without a
reasoning process. Kleptomaniacs ap
propriate generally bright or attractive
articles, stowing them away often with
out concealment, never putting them to
any use or obtaining any gain from
them.
Burglars in Peru.

Burglars In Peru, when about to en
ter a house, supply themselves with a
sponge and a bucket of water. With
the sponge they moisten the mndRATIONALISM.
covered domicile, and the thin coat
ing is easily dissolved. Then they
Fundamentalism and Modernism continue to attract consider readily cut through the thin frame
able public and private attention.
Here is something about work, and make a hole large enough
to pass through.

Rationalism—real Rationalism—as defined by Joseph McCabe, one
of the greatest writers and authors of the present century :
“ What is Rationalism ?” To avoid being dogmatic, I will say only
what it means to me. It means an honesty that will tramp the streets of
London in hunger and beggary rather than tell untruths in the interest of
a clerical or any other organization. It means a plain and simple belief
that every human hope must be based upon the most scrupulous and labor
ious investigation of the realities of life. It means a profound sympathy
with the hundreds of millions of ignorant men and women whose ignor
ance is exploited and whose lives are stunted and blasted. It means a frank
recognition that the old world was a tissue of blunders, lies, injustices, and
brutalities, and that a clean man must go out of it and help to rid the race
of its paralyzing burden. It means that one can look the whole world in
the face without a blush, and leave the little legacy of one’s life to one’s
children with a sentiment of pride. That is Rationalism.

Live Long In East Friesland.
The record for community longevity
Is claimed by East Friesland, a prov
ince bordering on Holland In the
North sea. Within * the last few
months three women, each more than
100 years old, have died there, and a
fourth has entertained her friends at
her 102d birthday party.
X-Rays.
X-rays have been put to many uses,
Including the preserving of furs
against moths, testing chocolate made
by machinery, and killing a micro
scopic insect which attacks cigars.

Misses Small and 8harp.
Miss Small (having taken part In
Thomas A. Edison, in answer to questions submitted to him amateur show)—“Oh, I’m so tired; I
had to stand all the evening.” Miss
by an anxious inquirer, placed himself on record as distinctly favor Sharp—“My dear, you didn’t have to
ing the nomination and election of President Coolidge to succeed stand nearly so much as we did I”

SOMETHING LIKE A CONTRADICTION.

himself in the Presidential office. Mr. Edison also informed his
questioner: ‘fWe should have joined the League of Nations, with
reservations.” Since President Coolidge regards—to the satisfaction
of partisan and vindictive Republican Senators— the League
of Nations as a dead issue, Mr. Edison’s attitude of mind seems to
involve something like a contradiction. However, it is not unusual
for great men to indulge conclusions allied to contradictions. It
has been observed that great men are prone to great weaknesses.
Of course, this observation does not apply to Mr. Edison.
PLACING OF RESPONSIBILITY.
Our amiable contemporary, the Central News of Perkasiei
Bucks county, presents the interesting notion that “an all-wise
Creator not only made man ‘a little lower than the angels’, but he
provided continuous entertainment,”— the entertainment including
baseball, football, and— Congress! The placing of responsibility
upon an “all-wise Creator” for baseball and football games may be
accepted with at least some grace and resignation, but in the matter
of fixing the responsibility upon an “all-wise Creator” for the
questionable doings of an average Congress there appears room for
serious donbt.
F rom

The “Unknown Soldier."
Professor Santlno, an Italian sculp
tor, is credited with conceiving the
Idea of immortalizing the “Unknown
Soldier.” All the great nations have
adopted this memorial idea.
Cold In Spltzenbergen.
The soli of Spitsbergen has been
fonnd to be frozen to a depth of
1,000 feet. In summer the surface
thaws to a depth of about two feet.
Both Provoking.
People are apt to be provoked at
one for not having read the big stories
In the newspaper rather than pleased
at the opportunity of telling him.
Principles of Justice.
The fundamental principles of jus
tice are, first, that no Injury be done
to anyone, and, secondly, that It be
subservient to the public good.
Smiles.
Smiling can be a habit However,
those smiles that are not the result of
habit are still the most valuable.

Self-Determination.
If you believe In self-determination
for peoples, grant It to Individuals, so
Seattle Post-Intelligencer: “We’ve simply got to call a long as they don’t Impose on you.

halt,” he said. “We can’t go on living beyond our income for
Duties.
ever.” “I knew you’d do something to spoil the day for me,” she
Duties are like the surf at the sea
replied. “This is the first morning for a week that I haven’t had a side. There’s always another wave at
them coming.
headache.”

ARE YOU
INTERESTED IN

Everybody Likes Good Coffee!

SAVING

But usually it is necessary to pay 40c, 45c or 5,0c per
pound to get good coffee. By our Producer-to-Consumer
Plan, however, which eliminates the middlemans’s profits,
we are able to give you this high-grade coffee at 29c per
tb . To pay more is unnecessary, to pay le ss means getting
ordinary coffee.

ASCO
COFFEE

29c

lb

? ?

One has to drink a cup of the delicious ASCO Coffee to fully
appreciate what we mean when we say, you’ll taste the difference.
Serve it on your table tomorrow morning.

» 7\c

Home-grown. Quality the very finest. Cook tender.

Suga:r Com

3

An unusually low price for this grade of com.
m

Evaporated Apricots *
Big, bright fruit. Serve them stewed for breakfast—delicious.

ASCO Sugar
Com
^

?

?

?

#

•

W A R N E R ’S

Twenty per cent. Reduction
Sale

25c

Our Reg. 17c California

?

Here is Your Opportunity Now

»

Our Reg. 10c

?

Certainly you are,
m o st everyone is interested !

Our Reg. 10c Selected

Soup Beans

?

MONEY

This sale allow s you to select from our entire
stock anything you may need. The prices are all
marked in plain figures and then we deduct 20 per cent,
off our regular price.
OUR TWENTY PER CENT. REDUCTION SALE STARTS

X4C

can
Where quality counts. Your choice of either crushed or shoepeg.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 26

Granulated

Out of the Samoa Islands, according
to plans of Dr. Patrick A. Buxton,
leader of the expedition of the Lon
don School of Tropical Medicine,
which recently set sail for the South
seas. Tuberculosis and other diseases
threaten the extinction of the natives
of the Samoa group of islands and it
is thought their susceptibility may be
due to a condition caused by a tiny
parasite carried by the Stegomyla
mosquito. This mosquito does not
seem to be able to exist where the
dense undergrowth is cut down. By
cutting airways through the dense
Jungle so that the Pacific trade winds
can blow through It, it Is fibped that
the Insects will be blown away. An
Intensive attack, which will also In
clude substituting modern cisterns for
the hollowed coconut storage tanks
which furnish breeding places for the
mosquitoes; will be made first In one of
the small Islands of the group. The
expedition is expected to be In the
tropics for two years.
,

Sugar

Finest Whole-Milk
C H E E S E ........... »>

lb

9c

29c II PEANUTMJUTTER
» 23c
With th at “want more” flavor.

Snappy—you’ll like it

Victor Bread

CHARGE CUSTOMERS NOTICE
You may charge any merchandise you w ish during
this sale and if you pay your bill before February 10,
1924 you may deduct 20 per cent on all item s pur
chased during this sale. If not paid by February 10,
they will be strictly net.

5c

Shop today.

loaf
Purest ingredients. A taste of Victor Bread will give anyone an
appetite for more.

N. B. C. Spiced

i q

Assorted
Chocolates
a

Wafers ........... » IOC
Vanilla Wafers

ib

Assorted Cream
Caramels ............

x/i

W A R N E R ’S

20c
q a

ft « U C

Save today.

SAVE ONE FIFTH THE COST

DELICIOUS CAKES AND COOKIES!
N. B. C. Manor
o o
Sandwich ............ ft

Don’t put it off.

DEPARTMENT STORE
N orristow n, P a.

C onshohocken, Pa.

pkg 5c Candy Figs ................. ft 27c

ASCO Teas * Pkg
* 14c:

55c

Five quality blends. ASCO Blend makes the Best cup of Tea you
ever drank. A trial package convinces.

Modern Quarrying.
The quarries of a Vermont company
produce every year more than 1 ,000,Gold Seal
Choice Eating
Gold Seal
000 cubic feet of stone. In the early
Macaroni
or
Cooking
Oats
days the quarrying proper was done
Apples
largely by manual and animal labor.
3 pkgs 25c
3 pkgs 25c
At present, four hydro-electric power
3 lb s 10c
Where quality Counts!
Where
quality Counts!
stations, supplemented by two steamdriven generating stations, when nec m
essary, supply the power to run all the
EVERY DAY REMINDERS!
machinery In the quarries. One espe
cially interesting application of elec
ASCO
tric power is seen In the “gang saws,”
Threaded Codfish .............................................. pkg 10c
that saw the giant blocks of marble
Into slabs of varying thickness. The
Tomato
Catsup ......................................... big hot W /2c
saws are made of soft iron one-eighth
Self-Rising Buckwheat ...................................... pkg 10c
of an inch thick and four inches wide
and are toothless. Small pumps de
Pancake
F l o u r ..........................................................pkg 10c
liver a mixture of sand and water to
the saw and the sand does the cut
Golden Syrup .................................
can 10c
ting. There are at the quarries more
tall can 10c
Evaporated Milk ......................................
than 300 of these electrically-run
gangs which work in groups of from
twelve to forty-three.

3

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Ancient Egypt's Tools.
Stone adzes used by Egyptians near
ly 6,000 years ago to hew out tombs
In soft limestone are almost Identical
la form with the stone adzes used by
Hawaiians to within recent years to
cut wood. Dr. Henry 8. Washington
of the Carnegie institute, who points
out this similarity, says that It may
support the theory that the culture
which existed on the Pacific Islands
and in America before the time of
Columbus originated In ancient Egypt
about 800 B. C., and was spread west
ward by sailors. However, he thinks
it more probable that the Hawaiians
and Egyptians worked out the prob
lem of rough cutting with hard stone
in much the same way, but Independ
ently.—-Science Service.

EYE TALKS

Scowling Looks
ARE POOR PASSPORTS TO POPU
LARITY 1 Yet the one who scowls is
not a bad fellow ; as a rule he only
has bad eyes.
Once the lines become fixed, they
remain even after the eye trouble has
been corrected, though softened to
some extent by relaxation of the mus
cles.

THE BEST TIME
To banish the frown is when it first
appears.

Fill Sacks From the Bottom.
Cement sacks are tied before they THE BEST WAY
Is by gettiug a pair of properly fitted
are filled—and filled bottom Ride up,
glasses.
Each sack has a hole in one of Its
lower comers that is covered by a t h e b e s t P l a c e
valve—simply a flap of cloth. Aftet
But, pshaw ? Where does everybody
the sack has been fastened at the top
go for good glasses ? Why to
with a wire tie, It Is put on a machine
bottom side up and the cement, aided
.by an elaborate mechanism, flows In
through a 1-inch tube. When the sack
Optometrists and Opticians
contains just 94 pounds the flow Is au
tomatically cut off and the sack drops
725 CHESTNUT STREET
to a moving belt, which carries It oul
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
to the freight car.
Both Phones.
He's' Home Now,
“I wish I could think of something
City of Canals.
to keep my husband at home In the
I’hert- are 127 canals in the city of
evenings,” said Mrs. Johnson.
>enice.
They ( measure 28 miles.
‘‘Give him a motor car,” suggested There are five openings In the 30-foot
Mrs. Smithson.
masonry wall, which admit the tide.
“He’d be out more than ever then.’ The Grand canal Is two miles long and
“No, indeed. My husband bought 77 yards wide. It was probably at one
one last week and the doctor sayt time the bed of a river flowing into
he won’t be out for six weeks." ,
the lagoon near Mestre. Another canal
divides the island of Quidecca from
the rest of the city. It was once the
Near Plunkvllle.
“What has become of that bad bed of the Brenta. The smaller ca
nals serve as arteries to the Grand
curve just outside of PlunkviUeT"
“The town did away with i t ”
“A good Idea.”
Cook on Exhaust of Car.
"Yes, it was cheaper to do that than
Auto tourists now can use the heat
to build a hospital.”
of their engines to cook their meals
by means of an oven attachment per
fected by an Oregon inventor, accord
Abuse of 8tomach.
“The stomach Is maltreated by the ing to the Popular Science Monthly.
majority of men, who disregard the The oven fits over the exhaust mhpilaws of digestion and seemingly forget fold. which supplies the heat. Food
their stomachs have no teeth. As a may be cooked while the ear is In mo*
result, the organ Is subject not only tion, since the pots and pans used are
to indigestion and its accompanying supplied with lids that lock securely,
disturbance, but to several disorders somewhat similar to those used in
which are all serious and some fatal,” fireless cookers.
—ft. B. Daniels, M. D.
Imperial Palace Often Burned.
The Japanese imperial palace In
Aspirin for Flowers.
A Paris savant says that an ordi Tokyo was originally finished In 1456
nary aspirin tablet dissolved In warm and for centuries was occupied by the
water will freshen the most delicate shoguns, the virtual rulers of the
cutflowers in vases, while a piece of country. It has been the residence of
cotton soaked in a similar solution the emperor of Japan since 1868, but
and wrapped around the stem of a it has been so often destroyed by fire
flower worn In the buttonhole wUl that the present structure dates only
from 188a
keep it fresh for a long period.

HAUSSMANN & GO.

WHY WO R K
for Someone Else?
.X'W H tTR U LY V ,

\H r o xidb c r e a m I

iW? <WnSiiiL. r « M (
y f \ I. F Nact't Somt,

I

B u ild U p a B u s in e ss
of Your Own
We need an agent In your
territory to handle our ex
clusive line of Toilet Special
ties. Big profits. WBITB
TODAY.

If it is Q U A L IT Y
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR,
TRY US AND YOU WILL BE SATISFIED
Van Camp’s Pork and B e a n s ............... .........
Carroll Cream Corn ......................................

Festive Peas ....................................................
V "
20c S S
Northwestern Peas ....................................................
22c can
Meadowbrook P e a s .........................................
................... 20c can
Meadowbrook Succotash .....................
Golden Wax Beans .................................15c
can
Khaki Peaches (large can) .............................................. 23c
can
Singer Tomatoes (large can) ................. ............ . . . . . . . 17c can
Extra Fine Table Molasses .................................
18C qt
V in eg a r............. . . ........................ ......................................... 10c at
N. B. C. Soda Crackers ........................................................ 15C jfo
Our Special Blend Coffee.................................................... 29c lb
Banquet Blend Coffee ...........................
' 35c
Mixed Tea ...........................................................‘ 15c >/4 »
Cocoa ..................... ................................................................. ioc ib
itaston s Mayonnaise .....................
25c
Atmore’s Mayonnaise .............
25c
15C
French’s Mustard ...................
Whole Cuts Chuck Roast ........................... 20c ib

Y E A G L E and P O L E Y
Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

I. F. NACB’S SONS

2M

ioc can
..........i 2f/,c can

BELL PHONE 2

N. 2d St.. PhUiL. P*.,

WE DELIVER FREE

IRVIN L. FAUST
YEBKE8, PA.
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

Do you know there is a NOVELTY Square
Sectional Boiler
for Hot Water or Steam

0
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

r

Heating

of 5 to 10-room houses where only

i

round boilers were used in the past ?

IS

CHURCH SERVICES

You can now enjoy the great saving in fuel, for
which these boilers are noted.
Our electric automatic Water Systems are giving
the best of service year after year.
Our twenty-five years’ experience is at your
service, if you are in need of

Trinity Reformed Church. Collegeville,
Rev. William S. Clapp, pastor, services
for next Sunday as follows:
Sunday
School a t 9 a. m. Two adult Bible classes,
one for men and one for women. You are
cordially Invited to Join one of these
Steam Heating, Hot Water Heating, Vapor
classes. Church at 10 a. m.. Junior and
Senior congregations worshipping together.
Heating, Pipeless Heating, Electric Water
Junior C. E., 1.30 p. m. Senior C. E., 6.30
p. m. Church a t 7.30 p. m. Services every
System or Plumbing and Draining System .
Sunday evening a t 7.30; short sermon and
good music by the choir. All most cordi
We also carry a full line of Electric Appliances.
ally Invited.
Augustus Lutheran Church. Trappe, Rev. Electric W ashers
Electric Irons
Electric Hair Curlers
W. O. Fegely, pastor, Sunday School at 9
o’clock, preaching a t 10.15; evening, serv Electric Hair Dryers
Electric Fans
Electric Sewing M achines
ices a t 7.30; teachers' meeting on Wednes
Electric Motors
day evening.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe,
Gas Ranges for Cooking
Gas Water Heaters
Rev. A rthur C. Ohl, pastor, Sunday School,
Gas Room Heaters
9.00 a. m .; church service, 10.00 a. m.
Evening service 7.30 o’clock. Monthly
Workers Conference, last Wednesday even
ing.
St. Jam es’ Church, Perkiomen, E vans
burg, Rev. Charles F. Scofleld, Rector.
Services Sunday morning a t 10.30. Sun
day school at 9.30 a. nv
St. Eleanor’s Church, Roman Catholic.
Mass at Collegeville every Sunday a t 8 a.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
m ; a t Delphi at 10 a. m .; William A.
Buesser, Hector.
TRAPPE, P A .;
Evansburg M- E- Church—Sunday School
at 9.30 a. m. Preaching a t 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening.
Episcopal Church: St. Paul's Memorial,
Oaks, the Rev’d Caleb Cresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—10.46 a. m., 7.46 p. m.
Everybody welcome. The Rector residing
at Oaks P. O. Pa,, Bell ’Phone Phoenixville 6-36—1-1 gladly responds when his
ministrations are desired. Holy Commu
nion on first Sunday In month and Holy
Days.
Furnishing U ndertaker and
Mennonlte Bretnren in Christ, G raterNo effort spared to meet the fullest
ford, Rev. E. N. Cassel, Pastor. Sunday
Embalmer.
School at 9.15 a. m .; preaching a t 10.15 a. expectations of those who engage my
m. every Sunday. Every other Sunday
preaching in the evening a t 7.30 o'clock. services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Every other Sunday evening at H arleysTrains met at all stations. Prompt
ville.
will
receive my careful and painstak
attention to calls by telephone or
River Brethren in Christ, Preaching

»

GEO. F. GLAMER

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Frank W. Shalkop

J O H N L. B E C H T E L

UNDERTAKER&EMB.4LMER

mm

telegraph.

at 7,30 p. m.

s

ing attention.

’Phone No. 18.

22ccan

Orchids to Mar}
by Mistake

MOSHEIM’S $60,000 STOCK
OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS,
MACKINAWS AND RAINCOATS

By CLARISSA MACKIE

LAUNCHED HEADLONG INTO A SALE TO CLEAN SHELVES
AND TURN MERCHANDISE INTO CASH
The best makers’ products—Nationally known goods cut 25 to
40 per cent, on the dollar. This sale will last as long as the goods
last.

•$»«$»►
*«*2*
*5*«$*«•}»
«$*
*5*
♦$»
US). 1924. by M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

EXPLORE------- COMPARE
Come! Be here! Save more money than you ever saved on
anything you ever bought. Special help will be here to serve you.
Special bargains will be offered for the first buyers who will be
willing to snap them up.

MEN’S $32.50 AND $35.00
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

MEN’S SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
Values up to $22.50

Now

Now

$ 1 6 .7 5

MEN’S $37.50 TO $45.00
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

MEN’S $25, $27.50 AND
$30 SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Now

$ 2 7 .7 5

Now

$ 3 1.7 5

MEN’S MACKINAWS
Reduced a 1*4 and 1*3

$ 2 1 .7 5

BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS
AT THESE STARTLING SAVINGS
Suits and1 Overcoats that were Suits and Overcoats that were
$12.50 and $15.00 . . . . $8.75
$5 and $6 . . . .
$3.75
Suits and1 Overcoats that were Suits and Overcoats that were
$18.00 and $20.00. . . . $ | |,7 5
$7.50 and $8.00 ..
$5.75
Suits and Overcoats that were
of Extra Stout Sizes for
,$10.00 ............... $6.75 thePlenty
Plump Fellows.

ALL MEN’S AND BOY’S SWEATERS
AT AMAZING REDUCTIONS

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 High Street

-

Pottstown, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

High Grade Baked Goods
ORDERS A SPECIALTY

CONFECTIONERY

ICE CREAM

KUHNT& CRABER

Bell ’Phone 84-Rt2

'T w ice the Results
w ith 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and ;Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
-- or —

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

B oroughs,
T ow n sship
and Contractors

i T

o t i c e !

Crushed S ton e in all sizes
and Screenings
Delivered by auto truck (within
hauling distance) from

E. J. L A V IN O CO.’S
STONE QUARRIES
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
Call Penusburg 5-2 for information.

COMBINATION

SHOE REPAIRING I
SHOES and HARNESS S
Stitched
I now have a first-class'stitching
machine — none better. Soles
sewed on shoes and all kinds of
harness stitching. First-class work,
Prices reasonable.

B
1
E
g
j

N. S. SCHONBERGER
Collegeville, Pa. I
Near Post Office.

Chevrolet Sale
and Service
B Chevrolet Parts
■
B
Automobiles Repaired !
■

Sylvanus T yson, Jr.
TRAPPE, PA.
Opposite Reformed Church. B

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep_ your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these result^
producing feeds,

More Headaches are sieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

C O LLE G EV IL LE M ILLS

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

Collegeville, Pa,

Optometrists
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

3.D

“A box for you, Miss Mary,” an
nounced Nora from the open doorway
of the living room.
“Ah,, flowers?” asked Mary, a little
breathlessly, because no man had ever
sent her flowers before. Of course,
Jimmy Lane had brought her violets
now and then— Jimmy was sentimen
tal about violets— but to receive a
mysterious box like this— square and
deep, lavender tinted and tied up with
ribbon— a box bearing the magic name
of the most expensive florist in town,
that was almost like a. dream. A sud
den thought shattered the dream.
Perhaps Jimmy had sent the box!
Now she had lifted the cover, pulled
aside the waxed paper and sighed with
delight.
Orehids!
Of course Jimmy had not sent them 1
Her pulse quickened— who In her
circle of friends would send her
orchids? Sher who was “almost en
gaged” to Jimmy Lane, could name no
man who admired her enough to risk
offending Jimmy. “Some unknown ad
mirer,” whispered Romance, when she
had searched the box for a card and
found nothing.
Mary was stlU gazing Into the
hearts of the exotics when the door
opened and in walked Jimmy, unan
nounced as usual.
With her arms full of paper and
flower-filled box Mary lifted her shy
eyes to his face; hpr smile was as
lovely as ever.
Jimmy saw the orchids, stopped
short and stared hard. “Orchids?
Huh!”
“Aren’t they lovely?”
“Beautiful.”
“I shall wear them tonight.”
“At the club dance?”
“Of course!”
“Then you have changed your mind
about going with me?”
“Why— why— ” Mary’s eyes spar
kled. Why not make her faithful
knight jealous? “Why do you ask
that?” she ended.
“I brought violets for you to wear—
some other man has sent orchids; If
you wear his flowers^ I suppose you
will go with him,” explained James
Lane doggedly.
“Oh, I never thought of that.”
“Who sent the orchids?” he asked
suspiciously.
“Must I tell, Jimmy?” she asked
plaintively.
“ Suit yourself.”
“Then I woh’t— and I will put them
away In water and— ” , she stopped
short with the flowers in her hand.
Jimmy had picked up the box cover
and outside paper, and suddenly
roared with laughter.
“Amusing, isn’t It?” asked Mary
crisply.
He turned sharply, his mirth gone.
“Mary, will you tell me who sent you
these flowers?” he asked gravely.
“I cannot tell you that, Jimmy,”
coldly (and it was the truth— she
could not).
“May I guess?”
“If you can."
He pondered a moment. “John
Flint,” he hazarded.
“I’m not acquainted with him.”
“Walter Mann.”
,
“He is engaged to my cousin, May.
I thought you knew that.”
“Young Lamson— the pie-faced one?”
"Pooh,” said Mary, flushing at her
own duplicity. Why not tell Jimmy
that she did not know who her un
known admirer was? But no, It was
a new experience, this one of trying
to make Jimmy jealous.
Mary left the room and returned
presently with a vase of water into
which she put the orchids. First she
held them against the pale-gray gown
she was wearing and admired the ef
fect of the delicate mauve tints,
touched with deep violet. Suddenly
she thought of the violets.
“Where are the violets, Jimmy?”
she asked.
“Didn’t they come?”
“1 thought you brought them with
you— you always do.”
•"Not this time— had them sent from
Ridder & Wld’s. Ordered them this
morning.”
“Ridder & Wld’s?” she asked
faintly.
He nodded. “I was there with Wal
ter Mann, and sent them along. Well,
I must get back to the office. What
time shall I come for you tonight— or
■ re you going to wear orehids?”
“I d-don’t know,” she faltered.
He looked down at her diminutive
height from his six feet two, and his
good-looking face whitened with anger.
His gray eyes blazed.
“That is quite plain enough, Mary ;
I surely do not mean to annoy you
with my attentions. I expected that
you would go with me because you
had isald that you would, but I will
gladly yield to a more agreeable es
cort.”
Mary— oh, so contrary— had lost her
lovely color and looked like a marble
cherub so white was she. Pride held
her lips fast and her tongue, which
could have so easily explained away
all the misunderstanding, was silent.
In that moment she hated orchids,
Jimmy, and her unknown admirer.
“You have no right to forbid my ac
cepting flowers from any other man,”
she said suddenly.
Jimmy stared at her with unfriend
ly eyes. “I merely asked his name.” .'
"I cannot see that you are inter
ested,” said Mary wickedly.
“No ? Then I am afraid that I have
not made myself very clear,” said
Jimmy coldly. “May I not withdraw
from the honor of taking you to the
dance tonight? Thank you so much
for— all— that you have heen to me."
He stumbled into the hall, picked up
bis coat and fled from the house, ap
pearing at his office in a horrible tem
per with every one.
Mary stared blankly at the closed
door. What an idiot she had been.
Merely to satisfy her own vanity— to
make Jimmy think that some one was
sending her orchids.
Why, she loved Jifnmy Lane. The
color flamed Into her face now.
While she stood there, dazed, the
door opened and her cousin. May, en
tered. She was a pretty dark-eyed
girl, dressed for the street.
“Mary, dear, you have got my
orchids, and I received your violets.
I hope you don’t mind my opening the
little note inside. I only read one line
when I- discovered that it was from
Jimmy; he wouldn’t dare propose to
me, now that I’m engaged to Walter.
Here, I can dry the stems on my
hanky, going to lunch with Walter and

must wear ms orchids. Good-by, my
dear, and heaps of joy to you.” She
kissed Mary and flew away to meet:
her lover.
Mary went to the telephone and
called Jimmy. "Please, Jimmy,” she
said in a quavering voice, “don’t be
angry. I have just read your note,;
and is it too late to give you an an
swer?”
“Never too late if it is ‘yes,’ ” mut
tered Jimmy. .
“It is ‘yes, yes, yes,’ ” confessed ro
mantic Mary.
“And the orchids?”
“May wore them away, they were
for her. It was a mistake.”
And Jimmy never told her that he
knew It all the time for he had been
with Walter Mann when the flowers
were ordered.

SCOFFS AT OLD HARDSHIPS
Aged Woman, Bom at Sea, Fought
the Kanakas, Calls Life
Uneventful.
She must have been seventy. A
mild, gentle old lady with faded blue
eyes and a faded, diffident voice. Her
frail, veined hands rested limply In her
lap as If the slightest movement would
snap them at the wrist. She wore a
plain blouse of gray flannel and a
rusty black dress without shape that
covered the very tips of her squaretoed shoes, writes J. D. M.
Sitting bolt upright In her chair,
hardly moving her Ups when she
spoke, she seemed to be made of glass,
brittle to the touch.
I had been told that of all the resi
dents of Noumea she had lived the
most strenuous life. Yet she said:
“Why, no, nothing’s ever really hap
pened. No, I don’t think so, not real
ly.”
And then I found out that she had
been bora on a trading schooner some
where up in the Banks islands, and
that her mother had died the week
after, and the schooner had been at
tacked when It anchored off Mota,
where the dead woman was to be bur
ied.
She had been christened Mercy be
cause the attack failed.
20 years of her life with
the comment.
‘Father always said I should have
gone to school— but I liked the sea.”
Then she married and went to live
in a shack near Oubatche at the north
ern end of New Caledonia. The Kana
kas were “pretty quiet,” but one night
they came knocking at the door while
her husband was. away. She opened
the door a crack, and in rushed four
of them in their war paint “and all.”
She shot two‘of them' dead. The others
fled.
“But they caught Tom a while la
ter.”
Then she went to keep house for her
three brothers, and nothing more hap
pened to her except that “sometimes
the Kanakas were pretty nasty If they
had been drinking.”
Two of her brothers lost their heads
on such an occasion, and she only
saved the other by dragging him 20
yards to shelter. Even then—
“What with tending Harry and the
baby, and keeping my ears open for
those Kanakas, and thinking .of Will
and Hugh, I got no sleep that night.”
After that her days were eventless.
Her son was a good boy, now living In
Australia, making money. She kept
house for her brother Harry, who
couldn’t do much for himself because
ihls ‘Teg never mended quite proper."
"But I like it here,” she smiled. “It’s
nice and quiet. Noumea is quite a
town now.”
When I left she was standing over a
wood fire preparing her brother’s sup
per.— Adventure Magazine.
Returning the Favor.
A clergyman who was getting
trimmed came to himself with a start.
“Finished, eh?” he said.
“Yes, sir," said the barber. “I fin
ished some time ago.”
“Then I must have been Indulging
In a nap. It was very kind of you not
to waken me. , The rest has done me
good and I am very thankful to you
for what was quite a refreshing sleep,”
“Don’t mention It, sir,” responded
the barber. “It’s only a fair return. I
attended your church last Sunday."—
Boston Transcript.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ty

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE

Z. ANDERS, M. D.

Practicing Physician
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Telephone in office. Office hours until
9 a. m.

DK-

J. S. MILLER

Homeopathic Physician
COLLEGEyiLLE, PA. Office hours: Sun
days and Thursdays—8 to 9 a. m.j
Other days—1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. If
possible leave calls in morning. Bell
’phone E2.
P T. KHTJSEN, M. D.

K. R. STONE, Optometrist,

C. C. KBTJ8EN, M. D.

QBS. S. D. CORNISH and

A Double Carrier?
The Nurse— “See what the stork
brought you. Two little twin sisters.’’
Little Elsie— “My!
It must have
been a two-passenger stork.”
Sensitive Scale.
The “grand balance” or scale used
in the Bank of England is so sensitive
that the weight of a postage stamp
moves the index six inches.

DENTISTS
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Gas administered.
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Phone 27-r3
nK. FRANK BRANDRETH

DENTIST
KOYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
pUOMAS HALLMAN

A ttom eyat-L aw
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA
At my residence, next door to Nations^
dank, Collegeville, every evening.
R. LONGSTRETH

Wowl
Mrs. Blank (visiting) — “Really,
James and I meant to call long be
fore this, but somehow we kept put
ting off the evil day.”
No Place Like Home.
She— “I wonder why they put connmeal on the dance floor?” He— “Oh,
that’s to make the chickens fee! at
home.”
Quite So.
"Tls fine to be a thorough-going
egotist, then people can seldom hurt
your feelings.
Doubtless.

Bell ’Phone 321-w

5

DON’T LET YOUR!
BATTERY FR EEZE

TRAPPE, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.

A discharged Battery will freeze at 32 degrees above
Zero— and a frozen battery is usually w orthless.
Keep your battery fully charged.

Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

WILLARD BATTERIES AS LOW AS $17.55

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

mmm

JACOB C. BROWER

Justice of the Peace
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.

C W illS K O
**ai*T*«n*>

RADIO B A T T E R IE S

valley mutual

FIR
EIN
SU
R
AN
CECO
M
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Y

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

jypORVXN W. GODSHALL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

Y E R K .E S * P A .

insurance — Fire — Automobile INCORPpRATED MAY 13, I 871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Compensation, Etc.
pRANCIS E. ANDREWS

Insures Against Fire and Storm

Teacher of Violin

Both on the Cash and

East Fourth Avenue
11-9-22

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

AN EXTRA BATHROOM !

A ssessable Plan

yyALLACE D. ANBSTADT

Teacher of Piano
West Eighth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Bell Phone 35-R-2
2-22-’24

c.

T. HUNSICKEB

Insurance in force, $19,500,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000

W ILL SA V E TH E

I

.

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Sktppack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

M O R N IN G

SCRAM BLE

Tin Roofing and Repairing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Best paint used in roof painting.
work guaranteed. Bell phone 181

M oving
All

JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property sold on commission.
R S. FOLEY

Contractor and Builder
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building con
struction. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
|j

C. SHAXLCROSS

Storage
Packing

GRATERFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.

^

C. RAMBO

Painter and Paperhanger
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Latest designs of wall paper.

To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.

This usually has been because bathroom facilities were actually in
adequate— there really should be one bathroom to every two bedrooms.
The extra bathroom often can be added without extensive or expensive
alterations.

JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

Your plumber is the man to tell you what these alterations or changes
will cost and how they can be best made— often utilizing a room
corner or closet.

S. KOONS
8CHWENKSVILLE, PA.

For Latest Designs
—and —

L o w

e s t

P r i c e s

H. C *BRANDT

And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Graj
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Wort
contracted at lowest prices.

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

Electrical Contractor
Residence: Near Level road. Lower
Providence. P. O. Address, R. D. 1. Nor
ristown. Estimates for electric lighting
furnished.
Material and workmanship
guaranteed.
JJARBY K. THOMAS

Real Estate
501 SWEDE STREET. NORRISTOWN
Specializing in Farms and Country Homes
l-10-4t

A JUDGE OF LUMBER
can tell at a glance th at our stock is
the best manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to enter oUr
yards.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’ve the
grade and variety to meet all the de
mands of contractors, builders or the
private individual who wants only a
board to nail the fence, etc.

Collegeville Pa.

sp

CULBERT’S

DRUG S T O R E

Check Men Have a Scheme to Extort
More Money From Coat
Owners.

C O L L EG E V IL L E, PA.

“Thera’s, no limit to the Ingenious in
ventions of these tip hounds,” mut
£0
tered the occasional theater-goer, the
New York Sun and Globe notes.
“What now?” his friend inquired.
“Yesterday I took in a matinee at
one theater and the evening perform
ance at another. At both I checked, my
overcoat and stick. It cost me a quar
ter at each place, instead of a dime,
because of their latest malevolent
stunt.
“The check men used to take the
tips in their hands or receive them in I
a little deep dish. In either case you j
could make your contribution a dime
without shaming yourself before any- |
one but the receiver himself. If the :
dish were there, you ostentatiously
cast the coin in with the rest of them
and nobody noticed what it was. If
the check man reached with his palm, :
only he felt the size of what went ,
therein.
“But now they would accept nothing
but a quarter. Before the end of the
last act they put three or four quar
ters on the ledge. Tips, they Indicate, |LH:
are to be laid alongside these. What
can a man do? One puts down a quar- |
ter and all the others have to follow
suit. If a courageous chap contributes
tE E
only a dime the check man immediately whisks this bad example into his
pocket.”

W. H. Gristock’s Sods

oh hla farm.

Plumbing and Heating

Ib iu n iiiiia n im im iiiia a im iia iiiiia a iH iim id

QUARTER THE MINIMUM TIP

Odd Uses for Motor Cars.
Odd uses to which motor cars may
be put are described in Popular
Science Monthly.
J. M. Schofield of Stockton, Cal.,
uses a small, touring car to help him
dig wejls. On the way to and from
jobs his car pulls a four-wheel trailer
loaded with more than a ton of dig
ging tools. Ingenious appliances en
able him to use It as a stationary
engine for such work as raising der
ricks, drilling and pumping.
E. W. Tee of Brooklyn, N. Y., uses
his car to prevent the water supply
at his country place from running
short. He raises the rear end of the
car, removes a tire, slips a belt over
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
the rim, and operates a pump until
Collegeville, Pa.
the tank is filled.
Samuel D. Lamis of Hannibal, N. Y.,
“How do these conductors get so au uses his car to haul a mowing ma
thoritative?” “Through telling peo chine when the time comes to cut hay

where to get off.”—Louisville
Courier-Journal,

L. S. SCHATZ

Cemetery Work
RO Y ERSFO RD

W . BREJTDLE

And: when you come to selecting your fixtures buy through your
plumber. Because of his experience in doing every day what you are
doing once he can often save you money and at the same time always
give you fixtures besj suited to your requirements.

— IN —

Slater add Roofer

Q

■

S

— CALL ON —
P

A ll of us at some time or other and some of ua quite frequently have
experienced the annoyance of awaiting a turn in the bathroom.

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS

Contractor and Builder

Age has to be circumspect and se
date, When now and then It would so
ple
love to he foolish Cor a spell.

J

210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. *

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Fa.
Rooms' 712-718.

Arabs Live on Dates.
Arab, who lives largely on
Is extraordinarily wiry and can
for days in burning heat that
bill a meat-fed man.

Believer in Goodness.
He who believes in goodness has
the essence of all faith. He Is a man
“of cheerful yesterdays and confident
tomorrows.”— J. F. Clarke.

,

l i . O . S t a r v e s
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone

Attorney*at*Law

Idleness Hard Work.
Without effort l}fe would stagnate.
To have nothing to do would indeed
be hard work— “enough to kill the
greatest general of us all.”
The
dates,
travel
would

>1
y

STURGES’ STORE

RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

Loitering Around.
“But surely, dear,” said her best
friend, “you’re jumping to conclusions, fj W. BROWN
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
aren’t you? You say yourself that he
hasn’t even suggested— ” > The simple little thing smiled softly.. General Contracting and Con*
“No,” she answered. “But he’s loiter'
crete Construction
ng with Intent.”
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
A Little Later.
At the marriage altar they take
each other for better or for worse.
A little later he thinks it .couldn’t have
been worse and she thinks she might
have done better.

k
£
>(
J

With W. L. Stone,

BOYER ARCADE NORRISTOWN, PA.
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 8, 7 to 8
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
Day Phone
Night Phone
Boyer Aroade
Riverview
Bell 1170
Private Hospital
BeU 1417

^AYNE

You should be able' to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
No drops used.

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
BSg" Automobile Service Day or N iglit.

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.
DE AD A N I M A L S
rem oved fr ee of

CHARGE

LORD BROTHERS
Provldenoe Square Pa.

Bell ’phone 11R12 Collegeville Ex.

Manager (of Hickville theatre):—
“What’s the idea of your carrying
Eskimo dogs instead of the regulation
bloodhounds?” Manager (of “Uncle
Tom’s Cabin” Company)—“If the
show busts I don’t intend to walk
home.”—Judge.
“So Jack Hunter turned down that
beautiful girl and married a wealthy
one. I suppose he figured th at her
beauty would pass.” “No, I guess his
main thought was that the rich girl’s
money would.”—Boston Transcript.
A colored gentleman at a country
fair had spent all his money on the
merry-go-round. When he alighted
from his last ride, his thrifty wife con
fronted him with: “Now you spent
yoh money, niggah, wha’s you bin?”
—Everybody’s Magazine,

A judge was crossing.. to Ireland
from Holyhead one stormy night,
when he knocked against a lawyer
suffering severely from sea-sickness.
“Can I do anything for you?” Inquir
ed the judge. “Yes,” gasped the suf
ferer, “will your lordship overrule this
motion ? ”—Answers.
“Pa,” said Johnny, “What is the
fourth dimension?” “I can’t be both
ered with that just now, my son.”
“Why? Is that a foolish question?”
“I guess the question is all right, but
I must say I never heard an answer
to it that struck me as very sensible.”
—Boston Transcript.
The Ananias Club—“No, Judge,”
said the pedestrian who was attending
the trial of the motorist who had
knocked him down, “he was not to
blame. I am sure he was not going
over five or six miles an hour, and I
had no right to be crossing the street,
anyway.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
“One divorce for every eight mar
riages?”
“So they say, girlie.”
“Thdt’s bad.” “True. Suppose we
get married before the odds get
worse.”—-Louisville Courier-Journal.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Mrs. Charles Wilson, of near MontGlare, is seriously ill with pneumonia.
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin is spending
some time with her daughter, Mrs.
Jonas Root, of Port Providence.
Mr. David Culp is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones, Mr.
George Jones and Miss Mabel Jones
spent Sunday afternoon at the
"Maples,” Berwyn.
Master Lynnwood Wenger was the
Sunday guest of Master George Hall
man.
Miss Ada Hunsberger, nurse at the
Lankenau
Hospital,
Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Longacre spent
last Wednesday with the family of
Jacob Stauffer, of Spring City.
Don’t forget the oyster supper to be
.given by the Young Men’s Bible class
in the annex of the Green Tree church
on Saturday evening, February 9.

PORT PROVIDENCE
Relatives and friends rfrom Phila
delphia and Norristown were enter
tained at the William Williams
home, Sunday.
Mrs. George Dobson was admitted
to the Phoenixville Hospital, Mon
day.
Mrs. Albahus Rowland and daugh
ter Bernice, left Saturday for Sa
vannah, Georgia. They expect to re
main about two months.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Diener en
tertained relatives from Pottstown,
Sunday.
Mrs. J. S. Thomas received a tele
gram Wednesday, telling her of the
serious illness of her sister in Bellefonte.
Oliver Epright had public sale of
household goods Saturday. The sale
was well attended and goods brought
fair prices.
The Newton Ulmer family are mov
ing to the house vacated by the Oliver
Epright family.
Albanus Rowland is a patient in
the Phoenixville hospital, with a
broken shoulder blade. He fell while
playing in the barn.
George Burns was given a surprise
party Wednesday evening, in honor of
his tenth birthday.,
Mrs. Albert Burns, of Spring City,
spent Tuesday with the Augustus
McCord family.

FATHER AND SON HURT IN
ACCIDENT
Struck by a speeding automobile
and then by an electric car of the
Reading Transit Co., Saturday at
Limerick, the sedan of Dr. Richard
Entwistle, aged 48 years, of 42Q Ly
ceum avenue, Roxborough, was redu
ced to a pile of junk. He and his son,
Richard, Jr., aged 17 years, the occu
pants of the car, escaped serious in
jury. Both father and son were treat
ed by Dr. Thomas Powick at the
Pottstown Homeopathic Hospital.
Entwisle was driving east on the
pike, presumably on his way home,
At a point near the Washington school
house, at Limerick, where a road
leading to Royersford emerges on the
pike, a speeding automobile coming
irom the direction of Royersford
crashed into the sedan. The driver
of the car Is not known. The force
of the collision pushed the lighter
machine on the car tracks directly in
the path of a trolley car. I t was
caught by the car and tossed aside,
crashing through a rail fence and
landing in a field.
THE MELLON TAX PLAN.
Pennsylvania taxpayers will bene
fit to the extent of approximately $32,000,000 if the Mellon tax revision
measure becomes a law, it was stated
Monday night at Washington, by Rep
resentative Henry W. Watson, of
Langhorne, congressman from Bucks
and Montgomery counties. Mr. Wat
son is a member of the House Ways
and Means Committee, which is at
present considering the revenue revis
ion measure and is one of the six
members of the committee who voted
to place the tax revision ahead of the
soldier bonus. He is one of the
strongest supporters of the Mellon tax
plan in the House.

"Scalped the Mon.”
A Scottish footballer was as bald
as a billiard ball, but managed to keep
it concealed by means of a cap and
wig. In one match, however, as one
of his opponents took a redhot shot at
the goal, "Wiggly” got his head In the
way of the ball and the wig and cap
were knocked off. When the first
player saw the result of his shot he
seemed thunderstruck for a moment,
and then exclaimed: “Guld heavens I
I’ve scalped the mon I"

Omar Khayyam.
Omar Khayyam was a poet and an
astrologer, but It was as a mathema
tician that be made his most note
worthy contribution to science. He
attempted a systematic classification
of types of equations of the first three
degrees. He knew the rule for ex
panding a binomial for positive In
tegral powers, a rule afterward per
fected by Newton as the binomial
theorem.
U. 8. Timber Supply.
Under the present conditions tfca
timber supply of this country will be
exhausted in between forty and fifty
years, according to the chief forester
of the Department of Agriculture.
Pine timber is being cut eight and onehalf times as fast aB It Is being re
placed, while hardwood Is being cut
three and one-half times as fast.
Wire Troubles.
Animal interference with telephone
service Includes bears that mistake
the humming of wires for a swarm of
honeybees; squirrels that chew holes
In the lead sheath of cables; ants and
beetles that eat metal, and spiders
that throw their webs across open
wires causing short circuits when dew
gathers on the web.

Not Large, but—
A rather awkward looking Individual
BROTHERS BURNED TO DEATH. went Into an ice cream parlor the
other day and bought an Ice cream
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 15.—Leon cone. He went out on the sidewalk to
ard Price, 3 years old, and Frank eat It Presently he reappeared with
Price, aged 5 years, were burned to the cone emptied of the cream, and,
death in their home at Nanticoke early handing It to the astonished clerk,
today. Their father, Stanley Price, said: “Thank you for the vase.”
was perhaps fatally burned in trying
to rescue them. Mrs. Price, mother
Immante Dam,
of the victims, was awakened by the
An Immense dam Is being thrown
crackling of flames and the smell of across the Dlx river near Burgln, Ky.,
smoke.)
which, when completed, will be the
Three children were carried to safi highest dam east of the Rocky moun
ety, but the fire cut off entrance to tains. Two auxiliaries are now under
the room in which Leonard and Frank construction which will generate more
slept. The father in trying to fight than 185,000 turbine horse power.
his way to them was badly burned on
the face, hands and body and was
Rickets.
rescued by neighbors. The overturn
Although mummified apes of ancient
ing of an oil lamp is. believed to have Egypt show evidence of rickets, no def
inite evidence of this disease has yet
started the fire.
bean found In the numerous human
STATE BEHIND NEEDS TO CARE bodies examined from ancient graves
of that land.
FOR TUBERCULOSIS
OAKS
Harrisburg, Jan. 15.—Pennsylvania
Spanish Diver's Record.
Rev. Scofield, of St. James’ Episco
The greatest depth at which a diver
pal church, Evansburg, delivered an needs from 4000 to 5000 beds for the
illustrated lecture on “Channing Pol care of indigent tuberculosis patients has worked with success Is 182 feet
lock’s Fool,” Friday evening in the State Health Secretary Miner admit the hero of this exploit being a Span
Oaks Fire hall to a crowded house. ted tonight at the opening of the ish diver, who recovered $6,000 In sli
thirty-second meeting of the Pennsyl ver from a wreck off Flnlsterre.
The pictures were very good.
vania Tuberculosis Society.
Mr. Francis’ new house along Egypt
Life of Crank Axles.
“The State,” he said, “has supplied
road is about ready for the roof.
Through the Investigations of metal
as many free beds for the tuberculosis
Mr. Haas, of Norristown, was no poor as is possible, when its total of lurgists the average mileage obtained
2000 beds can be supported. In spite from crank axles on an English rail
ticed in the village Monday.
of this there remain thousands of road has been increased In eleven
The Haslett Chute Conveyance Co. cases, particularly advanced ones, un years from 28,000 to 46,000.
have their building fitted up and are able to gain admission to a sanator
ready for business.
Qet Many Views.
ium.”
Frequent consideration of a thing
Referring to the 13 counties which
The Freed Furnace Co. started to
work Monday morning after a vaca voted to erect tuberculosis hospitals, wears off the strangeness of It and
Dr. Miner said that with the counties shows It In Its several lights and vari
tion of a few days.
providing for their own advanced ous ways of appearance, to the view
Mr. Harry Bare, who was taken to cases the State sanatoria can be kept of the mind.
the Phoenixville Hospital last week, is for earlier curable cases “and for chil
improving.
Tree Was Functioning.
dren who are either contacts or who
She (seated In park)—“Oh, Harry,
Mr. Harry Crosscup was off duty have latent tuberculosis.” Advanced
Monday with a very bad cold.
cases, he added, cannot well stand we’d better be going; Pm sure I felt
a raindrop.” H*—“Nonsense, dear! We
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Gottwals and fatigue or exertion and the travel in are under a weeping willow.”—An
cident
to
reaching
the
State
sanatoria
daughter Edna visited Mr. and Mrs.
swers.
Stanley Davis, Chester Spring, Sun does them harm.
The
greatly
reduced
appropriation
day.
Alaska Minerals,
allowed the department under the PinAlaska has produced nearly half a
Mr. Francis Wagner, Spring City, :hot economy program is believed
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. largely responsible for the hampered billion dollars’ worth of minerals, and
and M.s. Frank Wagner.
Aork of the
department,
al 67 per cent of .this has come from her
deposits of gold, copper and stiver.
though
Dr.
Miner
concluded
his
re
Postals have been received from
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gotwais f:om New marks with the declaration that his
8 ure Thing.
Orleans. Ihey are on their way to department was doing more in tuber
When
a
rich
man turns philosopher
culosis
work
than
any
ether
State
Cuba.
department. .In 1921 Governor Sproul and says money Isn’t everything, you
Mrs. E. T. Francis, Indian Head allowed the Health Department $5,- can kill bis argument right then and
Park, is bed fast-with la grippe.
369,000, of which $2,500,000 was for there by asking him for a loan.
Mr. Elmer Custer and family spent the sanatoria and dispensary work. In
Must Be Ravenous.
Sunday with Mrs. Custer’s parents, 1923 Governor Pinchot allowed the
She—"Why do you paint the Inside
department $4,000,000, but under the
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Bortman.
of a chicken coop?’’ He—"To keep
Mrs. Wm. Keyser and daughters, lump sum jugglery figures are not the hens from picking the grain out
available
as
to
how
the
money
is
Mrs. ,Frank Weaver, Miss Rachael
ef the wood.”—Answers.
Bevan and Mrs. Lambkin were Sun expended.
day guests in the family of Mr. and
Type ef Wrongdoing.
ABANDONED GRAVES PRESENT
Mrs. Samuel Bevan, Royersford.
Those who injure some to benefit
HARD PROBLEM
others are acting as wrongfully as If
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hartshore, Val
they
were turning other persons’ prop
Chester, Pa., Jan. 15.—When a re
ley Forge, spent Sunday with Miss
ligious sect passes out of existence, erty to their own use.
Kathryn Boyer and brothfer.
The Coon Club held their monthly the church tumbles down and no one
Copper Coins In China.
meeting Sunday in their club house. remains to care for the neglected
There
are now about 40,000,000,000
graveyard, with every tombstone
Mr. K. Rogers, Norristown, was the broken and the graves sunken, the copper coins In circulation In China—
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. question of what is goin& to become so many that it Is no longer profit
able to mint them.
Rogers.
of the property is the question agita
ting
residents
of
Leiperville
when
Mrs. Don. Livingston spent Monday
Rather,
they view a forlorn spot on the Ches
in Philadelphia.
One who gets up early In the morn
ter pike, adjoining the Ridley town ing because he wants to rather than
Mr. Bertram Ashenfelter is confined ship school.
because he ought to, has abopt the
to the house with la grippe.
Nothing-remains of the church but right Idea.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent a pile of stones and no one in this sec-,
Saturday in Philadelphia the guests of tion claims membership. Only one
The Best Man Ever.
broken headstone is legible among
Mr., and Mrs. Cooper.
A man who married a widow says he
the markers of graves. This contains
Mr. Haag, of Reading, is making re an inscription setting forth that one has reasons to believe the best man
pairs to the water wheel that furn Maria Day died in August, 1847. It that ever lived was his wife’s first
ished the power to run the electric is stated that early in the nineteenth husband.
light plant at Indian Head Park.
century a group of Ridley township
Rather.
Miss Caroline Polster resigned her residents organized a free Christian
It is a doubtful gratification to be
position with the Collegeville Flag church and erected a stone house of invited to go motoring with a friend
Co., and entered the employ of the J. worship on a lot conveyed December who Is learning to drive bis first car.
29, 1818.
C. Dettra Flag Co.
Rev. Frederick Plummer, of Phila
Dress Fastenings.
delphia, was the first pastor, and after
In
Prague
Is a museum devoted sole
CRUELTY SUFFICIENT CAUSE his death the church organization
ly to a collection Of dress-fastening
weakened, then dissolved. The school devices of all kinds and of all ages.
FOR DIVORCE
board years later attempted to acquire
The court has granted a divorce to the site but was overruled in Court
Edna Vivian Shaffer Garrett, of Lower and, as a result, the neighborhood has
Boat Sugar.
Providence, from Cyril j Cooley Gar an eyesore for whch there seems to
When sugar first was made from
rett, on the ground of cruel and bar be no remedy.
beet? It took about twenty tons of
barous treatment. They were mar
beets to produce one ton of sugar;
ried in Kansas City, Kansas, by
She: “You don’t see so many stor now It requires but six tons, the change
County Judge John A. Simms, on ies in the newspapers about wives being due to scientific production of
October 22, 1913. They were then shooting their husbands.”
He— the beets.
residents of Muskogee, Oklahoma. “Well, you know it is the aim of
The next spring they removed to newspapers to publish only unusual
Railway Hlotory.
Pennsylvania. Two years later they items of news.”
1H»# first railway in England was
took up their residence near Keyser’s
May—“She spends a lot on evening begun In 1825; In Austria and In
mill, Evansburg, and in the spring of gowns.” Jack—“But she has some Prance In 1828; In the United States
1917, they took up their residence in thing to show for it.”—Judge.
In 1829; Belgium and Germany. 1835;
RttMla, 1888, and Italy in 1839.
the old Eagleville hotel property,
where they resided until April, 1922,
Philadelphia Market Report
Uee for 8odatol.
when she testified she was obliged to
Eighteen million pounds of sodatol,
withdraw from his home because of Wheat - ....................... $1.04 to $1.12
his ill-treatment of her. His neglect Corn ................................. 88c to 97c a surplus war explosive made by mix
and abuse of her continued through O a ts .................................... 54c to 57c ing TNT and sodium nitrate, Is. to be
out their married life. George Wang- Baled h a y ............... $22.00 to $29.00 used In state and federal road con
struction.
er, the master, in his report to the Steers
...............$7.50 to $10.00
court, recommending the divorce, Fat cows ..................... $2.50 to $6.00
Two Kinds of Beauty.
says of the husband “his actions Sheep and la m b s___$2.50 to $14.00
There are two kinds of beauty. In
would seem to indicate that he be H o g s ............................... $8.00 to $9.50
lieved that as a husband he possessed Live poultry ..................... 20c to 28c the one Is loveliness, in the other, dig
such rights as are by some believed to Dressedpoultry ................ 22c to 32c nity. We ought to regard loveliness
have existed during the cave man B u tte r ............................ 42c to 59c as the quality of woman, dignity that
period of life.”
Eggs ................................. 30c to 41c of man.

p U B U C SALE OF
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FRESH COWS!
2 STOCK BULLS, 100 TURKEYS

£ £

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS PROTECTION

H Z

-r
be sold a t Public sale on MONDAY,
JANUARY 21, 1924, a t Limerick Square,
Pa., 30 extya good cows, all fresh with
good calves by their sides; 2 good stock
bulls and 100 turkeys. This stock comes
right off the farm s in Franklin and Cum
berland counties, Pa. This is a good
lot of stock all thru. Sale a t 1 p. m.
Conditions by
F. H. PETERMAN.
M. B . Linderman, clerk.
PRIVATE SALE OF

OFFERED BY
FRANCIS W. WACK. Schwanksvill., Pa.

“Five and Ten Dollar” Policies
What FIVE Dollars Annually
Will Provide

\Vin be sold at private sale on THURS
DAY, JANUARY 24, X924, a t my stock
yard, Perkiomen Bridge, 100 feeding hogs,
Weighing from 60 to 126 pounds; selected
by Fred Fisher in the Cumberland Valley.
This is a lor of fine, thrifty stock—bought
a t the right price and will be sold at the
right price.
JONAS P. FISHER.
pUBLIC SALE OF

Real Estate and Personal
Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on the prem
ises, on SATURDAY, JANUARY 2*.
1924, the following described real estate
and personal property belonging to the
estate of the late Joseph W. Stierly, de
ceased :
REAL ESTATE: A highly productive
farm of 25 acres situated in Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, and
fronting on road leading from the Black
Rock road to the Royersford road. 11
miles from the Trappe post-office. The
improvements consist of a 3-story French
roof house with frame annex, and con
taining 3 rooms on first floor, 3 rooms and
hall on second floor, 2 large rooms and 2
storage rooms on the third floor. Good
cellar, and cave a t house. B arn of
stone and frame with stabling for six
cows arid four horses.' All necessary out
buildings, including wagon house, pig sty,
and corn crib. All the buildings are in
good repair. Orchard with choice fruit
trees in prime of bearing. Good fences.
This property is most desirably located,
with ample drainage and a fine landscape
View.
LIVE STOCK": Two good farm horses;
two cows, one with calf by side, one fat
heifer, two years old; three hogs, one
weighing about 260, the other two about
150 pounds.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, &c.: One
farm wagon and body, one set good hay
ladders, m arket wagon in good condition;
top buggy, Syracuse plow, harrow and
roller combined, double cultivator, hoe
harrow, two sets work harness, several
sets light harness, double lines, mowing
machine, hay rake, forks, rakes, shovels,
and all kinds of farm ing implements; one
Ford touring car, In good condition; one
good 5 h. p. gasoline engine, feed chop
per, fodder cutter, lot of good grain bags,
lot of carpenter tools, two hundred bush
els of corn, 26 bushels of wheat, 25 bush
els of oatu, about one thousand sheaves
of fodder, two tons of w heat straw, two
ton:; of hay, two sets chain traces, two
sets breast chains, single and double
trees, one extension ladder, 30 f t .; corn
shelter, also a lot of old pigeons' and
many other articles that will be hunted
up by day of sale.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Large looking
glass with shelf, oak bedroom suite, old
fashioned oak bed with linen sacking bot
tom, goose feather pillows, stands, chairs,
rockers, 60 yards rag carpet, 80, yards
Brussels carpet, 26 yards ingraip carpet,
ingrain hall and stair carnet, commode,
small bed, quilting frames, looking glasses,
upright piano, New England m ake; tables,
Norfnal Oak heater, Irving range No. 8;
good coqk stove, jwQ, 8 ; SO gallon farm ers’
boiler, nearly new; lard press, sausage
grinder, lot pf dishes and granite ware, 6
new brooms and many other articles,.
Also: Shed at Augustus Lutheran
church; five bundles new cedar shingles,
portable chicken house, 8x10 feet, bone
grinder, iron troughs.
Sale to commence at 12 o'clock noon,
sharp. Conditions by
JESSE H, STIERLY.
Agent for Ida L. Stierly, Executrix.
Wayne Pearson, auct.
Ralph F. Wismer, attorney.
P. S. The farm above described has
been in the Stierly family for 100 years,
and has never been rented.

$25 REWARD I—A reward of $25.00

will be paid to any one supplying infor
mation as to guilty party or parties who
did damage to my property, between
Trappe and Graterford, and for informa
tion as to any person trespassing on the
same. JAMES STEVENSON, Paoli,
Pa.
i- i 7-3t

In 1st year
of policy
$2,600.00
1.760.00
d ,760.00
1.750.00
1.760.00
600.00
600.00
437.60
487.60
176.00

Value after
In 1st year
6th year
of policy
*8,760.00 For Loss of Life ................ $6,000.00
2.626.00 For Loss of Both Eyes . . . . 3,600.00
2.026.00 For Loss of Both Hands
8,600.00
2.626.00 For Loss of Both Feet .. 8,600.00
2.026.00 For Loss of 1 Hand A 1 Foot 3,600.00
760.00 For Loss of Either A r m __ 1,000.00
750.00 ForLoss of Either L e g ___ 1,000.00
650.25 For Loss of One H a n d ......... 875.00
656.25 For Loss of One F o o t ............ 875.00
262.60 For Loss of One Eye _
350.00

6
6

DEATH AND DISMEMBERMENT BENEFITS

HOGS!

&

What TEN Dollars Annually
Will Provide

Half Yearly Prfee Reduction I

Value after
6th year
$7,600.00
6,260.00
6,260.00
6,260.00
6,260.00
1,600.00
1,600.00
1,312.60
1,312.60
625.00

9 9

*12,6# .................. Accident Benefit, Seven Weeks ................................. $25.00
*5,## .................... Double Accident Benefit, Seven Weeks ................. 50.00
Sickness Benefit, Six Weeks .........................
$0.00
w,## ....................... .
12.50---- Hospital Benefit, Covering All Accidents, Four Weeks ___ 25.00
M,## ...................................... Emergency Belief ..................................... 100.00
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION
ALL OCCUPATIONS—MEN AND WOMEN—AGES 18 TO 65 YEABS
PBEMIUM8 MUST BE PAID ANNUALLY IN ADVANCE

BEGINS TO-MORROW MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK
Emphasizing savings— Not low Prices

Men’s Fine S u its and O v e r c o a tsY
DEPOBT OF THE CONDITION
Of the Collegeville National Bank, at
Collegeville, in the State of Pennsylvania,
at the close of business on December
31. 1923.
RESOURCES
Loans and d isco u n ts.................... $384,037.82
Overdrafts, unsecured .................
40.49
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure
circulation (par value) $50,000.00
All other United States Govern
ment securities . . . . $86,222.50 136,222.50
Other bonds, stocks, Securities,
£ <*?•
240.068.77
Banking house, furniture and
fixtures ......................................
16,500.00
Lawful reserve with Federal
Reserve Bank ................
31,971.10
Cash in vault and amount due
from national banks , ............... 56,342.49
Amount due from State banks,
bankers, and tru st companies
in the United States (other
than Included in items 8, 9,
and 10) ......................................
3,982.17
Total of items 9, 10 11, 12
and 13 ........................ $63,724.66
Miscellaneous cash items $229.98
229.98
Redemption fund with U, S.
Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer .................................
2.500.00
Other assets, if any ....................
2,024.00

NOTICE—In the Orphans’ Court of
Montgomery County, Pa.
Estate of
Lewis H. Evans, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Clara
Evans, widow of said decedent, has filed
in said court her petition wherein the
sum of $500.00 in cash has been elected
to be retained by her as her exemption
under the Act of June 7, 1917, and the
same will be approved by the Court on
the 23rd of January, 1924, unless ex
ceptions thereto be filed before that
time. RALPH F. WISMER, Attorney
for Petitioner.
i-io-2t

NOTICE — In the Orphans’ Court of
Montgomery County, Pa.
Estate of
William K. Cassel, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Maggie
Cassel, widow of said decedent, has filed
in said court her petition wherein the
sum of $500.00 in cash has been elected
to be retained by her as her exemption
under the Act of June 7, 1917, and the
same will be approved by the Court on
the 23rd day of January, 1924, unless ex
ceptions thereto be filed before that
$873,919.32 time. RALPH F. WISMER, Attorney
for Petitioner.
i-io-2t

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in ............... 50.000.
Surplus fund .............................. 50.000.
Undivided profits ___ $24,810.22
Less current expenses,
interest and taxes
paid ...................................... 0
24,810.22
Circulating notes outstanding.. 50,000.00
Amount due to national banks 1,222.85
Cashier’s checks outstanding . . . .
718.60
Total of items 21, 22, 23,
24, and 26 ................. $1,941.46
Individual deposits subject to
check ...................................... 249,318.41
Dividends unpaid ........................
2. 000.00
Total of demand deposits
(other than bank deposits)
subject to Reserve $251,318.41
Certificates of deposit (other
than for money borrowed. . . . 110,077.66
Other time deposits ......... .......... 335,771.58
Total of time deposits subject
to reserve, Items 32, 33,
84, and 35 ............. $445,849.24

00
00

$19.66

$24.66

$29.66

Prices are mere figures—they mean nothing by themselves—its what
they stand for in the quality of merchandise with which they are asso
ciated that counts.
How low were the original prices is the thing and how much lower are
the sale prices now is what totals real value.
To estimate justly your1savings here, you must first see the quality,
then the low prices attached to the quality. There you have the gen
uine measure of value—a real estimate of savings.
With quality in every thread, these suits and overcoats
presented in three great groups, offer you more value
than you have a right to expect. Authentic style, like
able and wearable fabrics, andl superior workmanship
guaranteed-you get them all in these suits and overcoats.

B o y ’s

S u its

$ 6.66

and

O v e r c o a ts j

$ 9 .6 6

$ 1 2 .6 6

All suits have two pants

$ 10. Men’s Sheep
Lined Coats $ 6.66 a
—
OFF the ticket price of ail hats, caps
and furnishings, sw eaters, hosiery,
underwear, pajamas, shirts, mufflers,
ties, umbrellas, everything. Arrow
collars only exception.

NOTICE—In the Court of Common
Pleas of Montgomery county, Pa., of
November Term, 1923, No. 23. Notice
is hereby given that Stephen Zuravcik
and Dora Zuravcik, his wife, filed their
petitions in the Court of Common Pleas
of Montgomery county, Pa., January 7,
! 924. praying that their names be
changed to Stephen Zora and Dora Zora,
respectively, whereupon the Court di
rected that notice be given of the filing
FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
of said petition and that a hearing be
held before said Court on Monday,
_________
No carfare paid during sale
March 17, 1924, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
when and where any objections to the %«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
granting of said petition will be heard.
I. T. HALDEMAN, Prothonotary. Rus
Total ..................................... $873,919.32 sell J. Browriback and Henry M. BrownState of Pennsylvania, County of Mont back, Attorneys for Petitioners.
i-i7-3t
gomery, ss.

I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly sw ear that the
above statem ent is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Rich in butter fat, direct from a new
Subscribed and affirmed to before mu
this 3rd day of January, A. D„ 1924.
plant equipped with up-to-date ma
F. W. SCHEUREN,
chinery recommended by the State
Notary Public.
My commission expires March 6, 1927.
Board of Health. Quality and ser
Correct—A ttest:
A. D. FETTEROLF
vice
guaranteed.
FRANK W. GRISTOCK
E. S. MOSER,
'
Directors. Served Dally to Patrons In Trappe,

P a s te u r iz e d M ilk

FOR SALE—Good Jersey fresh cbw
Collegeville, and Vicinity.
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Joseph
and calf. Apply- to R. H. GRATER,
Cross Keys road and Ridge pike. i-i7.3t W. Stierly, late of Upper Providence,
J. ARTHUR NELSON
Montgomery county, Pa., deceased. Let
FOR SALE'—Good baled hay, meadow, ters testamentary upon said estate having
ROYERSFORD, PA.
$1.40 per hundred; clover, $1.75 per been granted to the undersigned, all
9-13-tf
hundred. Also : Choice apples, $1 and parties indebted to the same will make ’Phone 296-m
$1.25 per bushel. A. S. HECKLER prompt settlement, and those having
claims wifi present them without delay
Creamery, Pa.
M y-jt
to JDA L- STIERLY, Executrix, R. D.
at
FOR SALE — One “ Empire K in g’* I, Royersford, Ralph F. Wismer,
K E L L E R ’S
i-3-6t
spray rig with 60 gallon tank i complete torney,' Norristown, Pa*
with hose and spray gUQ. Also one sin
gle horse mowing machine, two blades
WANTED—Farms and homes for sale.
one mid-west utilitor tractor, with all Now preparing list for spring buyers.
extras, including two-wheel hand-made No charge unless sold. ‘ HARRY K.
Second Avenue and Main
wagon,
All these articles are are in THOMAS,, 501 Swede Street, Norris
Street
perfect condition, FRANK M. BAILEY, town, Pa.
i-io-3t
Seven-Connty-View Farm, Eagleville,
TRAPPE, PA.
Pa.
l-i 7~3t
WANTED — Salesmen wanted to sell
Ford cars.
Apply to PERKIOMEN
FOR SALE — Day-old chicks from BRIDGE MOTOR COMPANY, College
Dependable Merchandise
“ Tom Barron” strain of White Leghorns ville, Pa.
i-3-3t
from trapnefted stock, AH chicks sold
Dry
Goods, Notions, hosiery,
are from our own breeders, kept on free
WANTED—Man and wife ; man to do
Drugs, Confectionery
range, and have never bad lights used on farm work ; wife to keep house and cook
them. 24 years experience assures you sor several boarders. Apply at THIS
Ice Cream
a square deal. GEORGE W. MIDDLE- OFFICE.
12-20
TON & SONS, Jeffersonville, Pa. Bell
Household Furnishings,
phone, Norristown 1743.
I-I7*i2t

H . L . N Y C E ’S

SHOES and SLIPPERS
Are correct in Style and Color. Prices’ are right for Quality.

Shoes for Children, Slippers for Mother and Sister,
and for Dad

H. L. NYCE
131 W. MAIN STREET

NORRISTOWN, PA.

General Store

FOR SALE— Three 6-7 h. p. gasoline

engines in running order. Your choice
for $35- Also 6-cylinder Oakland with
winter top, in running order, at $125.
F. H. SHUPE, Creamery, Pa.
i-io-2t

FOR SALE : A Full Lipe pf
Reliable

Fair prices, courtesy and service.

NATIONAL BANK

Agricultural Implements

H qw Much H ave Y on Got ?

Every implement guaranteed. Our motto
is : SERVICE. Give ns a call. HER
BERT HOVER, Trappe, Pa. Phone
29-R-12 Collegeville,

ALL
MONEY IN THE
WORLD would do you no good if
you didn’t own any of it, and that is
why an account started now with
this bank will serve you when
money will do you the most good.
Do not wait ! Do not hesitate!
Bring a dollar to-day aud start an
account.

COST MILLION TO HUN COUNTS'
IN 1923
More than a million dollars is the
cost of operating the county govern
ment in one year, according to the fig
ures of County Controller William C.
Irvin, who is preparing the record
for the annual report.
The actual total spent by all county COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
departments, including prison gnd
We pay. 3 per cent, interest in our
almshouse, was $1,227,081.50, or $133,524.37 more than was spent ip 1922. Savings Department on Certificates of
The expenditures for the prison Deposit. 3V4 per cent, if left one year.
were $45,178.38, almshouse, $12Q,232.04, The balance in the treasury
turned over by retiring Treasurer
Bardman to his successor, Treasurer
ShaJkop, was $146,804.90.
15,281,295 AUTOS IN UNITED
STATES
There now is one motor-driven ve
hicle to every 7.2 persons in the Uni
ted States, according to Automoble
Industries, which announced that the
nation’s motorcar .and truck registra
tion had reached a total of 15,281,295
on December 31, 1923, The gain over
1922 was 2,916,918, or 23, 6 per cent,
the largest actual increase ever re
corded and the largest percentage
gain since 1919, Car and truck own
ers paid approximately $190,000,000
into the state treasuries in motor
fees and taxes in 1923. Trucks com
prise about 11 per cent, of the total.
New York still leads in registration,
with 1,214,000 cars and trucks.
Blinks—“I think it is awful the way
they can call strikes at such critical
times.” Jinks—“Yes, it looks as if
it might cost us the pennant this
year.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Hardware.

COLLEGEVILLE

Phone 64-R-n

6-8

Buy Your Winter Apple
Supply Now
ALL GRADES AND SIZES

EATING and COOKING
APPLES
SWEET CIDER

Penna. Fruit Packing and Sales Co.
Phone 133
Gravel Pike
it -15
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TUNING, VOICING,

Hundreds o f pictures,
som e in natural color,
feature the Dreer spe
cialties in Seeds, Bulbs
and Plants.
A copy free, if you men
tion this publication

H E N R Y A. D R E E R
714-716 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J. L. Bechtel & S o n

REGULATING
and REPAIRING

GRAND, UPRIGHT and
PLAYER PIANOS
Telephone, Collegeville 4o-r3
Royersford, R. D. 1

GARDEN BOOK
is anindispensable guide
to success in grow ing
Vegetables or Flowers.

T he recognition of th e high qu ality
of our STRAIGHT RUN PENNA. GASO
LINE h as forced th e price of th e in 
ferior grade of gasolin e com m only sold
in th is d istrict dow n to th e price level
w here it really belongs.
W e ta k e th is opportunity to inform
our cu sto m ers th a t w e have contracted
for th is HIGH GRADE GASOLINE for
one year from th is date, and th u s th ey
are assured of a supply of th e sam e
ga so lin e a t all tim es. W e appreciate
your ready response and tr u st th a t our
service sh a ll m easure up to your ex
p ecta tio n s. I

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

CAMERON 0. STEVENS

DREER’S

Straight Run Penna.
Gasoline

HAULING done with auto truck. Good

service.
2-30-tfi

Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOP,
Collegeville, Pa.

MOTOR MISHAPS OF MONTH
Harrisburg, Jan. 15.—Data received
by the Department of Highways from
police chiefs of more than 30 Pennsyl
vania municipalities showed there
were 653 motor accidents in Decem
ber. York had 24 accidents, with one
person killed and 11 injured; Reading,
113 accidents, with 37 injured; Pottsville, five, with five injured, and Lan
caster, 36 accidents, with 10 injured.

ggasaaisM

frgtfiysayggbatihatitis

*35 FORD OWNERS *35
We will give your FORD a com
plete overhauling, including
Motor, Transmission, Magneto,
Rear Axle and Front Axle.
All th e above done and work GUARAN
T E E D —$35.00

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE MOTOR CO.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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